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Small '82- '83 Deficit
The school system's business

manager reported to the Board of
Education Monday night fuel
consumption for the 1982-83
fiscal year Is close to the estimat-
ed usage.

Business Manager Richard
Huot told the Board as of Dec. 7,
it was anticipated the fuel budget
would surpass the S252.070
amount approved by about
$7,000. However, he said con-
sideling the size of the account,
the projection is practically on
target.

In a memo to the Board, he
said the cost for No, 2 heating
fuel, used at three elementary
schools, dropped .05 cents per
gallon in early December.

Gas has risen to "approxi-
mately the equivalent price" of
No. 2 oil. whUe No. 4 oil, which
heats the high school and junior
high, has "remained stable,"
he said.

Early December prices for No,
2 oil were Si.03 a gallon, $.86
a gallon for No. 4 oil, and $.08
per thousand cubic feet of gas.

The school with the largest
projected overexpenditure for
oil is Judson elementary, with its
No. 2 costs expected to reach

$47,440. The Board budgeted
$42,000.

Board member John Beeler,
head of the committee searching
for a new school superintendent,
reported interviews with the final
three candidates will take place
next week Monday through
Wednesday, Dec. 27.29.

He said information on a final
selection would be relased to the
press and public "as soon as pos-
sible,"

"It's been a very exhausting
time for all of us," Mr, Beeler
commented on the screening
and interviewing process.

"All seven finalists were ex-
tremely well qualified. An awful
lot of good people wanted to do
this (superintendent's) job,"

School Superintendent Dr,
Richard C, Brlggs, who intends
to retire at the end of the current
school year, said the "spirit"
of the Board in seeking the
strongest candidate for his job
has been "outstanding." He
said Board members have spent
"many hours" on the phone and
time away from their own jobs.

There were 63 original appli-
cants for the post.

(Continued on page 2)

A SPECIAL DRIVE has been taken up at the Citytrust bank office,
712 Main St., for Nicky Szankovics, center, proudly embraced in
front of the bank's Christmas tree by his brothers Davey Jr., left, 4,
and Jeffrey, 3. The son of Mr. and Mrs, David Szankovies, Angel
Drive, Waterbury, 13-month-old Nicky suffers from liver cancer,
and was scheduled to begin six-week daily radiation treatments at the
University of Connecticut Medical Center Dec. 20, and likely also
will go back to chemotherapy treatments. The bank is collecting food
goods for any member of the Szankovics family during the "Nickels
for Nicky" drive, with hopes of making it a brighter Christmas
season for them. Items can be dropped off at the bank during
workday hours, (Valuckas Photo)

Celebration Of Birth
Of Christ Draws Near
The merry rejoicing at Christ-

mas, celebrating the birth of
Christ, seeks to recapture the
glory and wonder of the Nativi-
ty.

Townspeople in the communi-
ty will join with people every-
where and come together In
warmth and goodwill this week-
end, recalling the source of spir-
it that binds them together.

Churches and fellowships will
greet the holy day tomorrow
(Friday) with a schedule of spe-
cial events, beginning with eve-
ning and candlelight services in
Watertown and Oakville, and in

the area houses of worship.
The festive joy will carry over

through Christmas Day on Sat-
urday, and for the rest of the
yuletide season.

Although Christmas is cele-
brated all over the world, ironi-
cally, it is not really known
whether or not Jesus, as a boy,
ever had a birethday party, Jews
of His time did not celebrate
birthdays,,.such observances
were for kings and other impor-
tant people who lived in palaces.

With or without birthday par-
ties, Jesus had an enchanted
childhood, so say the legends.

Town, School Offices To
Close For Two Holidays

The town's municipal offices
will be closed today (Thursday)
through Sunday in celebration
of the Christmas holiday, the
town manager's office has an-
nounced.

The offices will reopen at 9
a,m, Monday, Dec. 27, and be
closed Friday through Sunday,
Dec. 31 to Jan. 2.

The Board of Education of-
fices in the DeForest Street Mun-
son House will close at 4:30 p.m.
today, and reopen on Tuesday,
Dec/28, at 8:30 a.m. Offices will
be shut down Dec. 31 for the
New Year's holiday.

The sanitary landfill off Old
Baird Road and Hamilton Ave-
nue will close at 12 noon Friday,
and reopen at 8 a.m. Monday.

The Watertown Library, 470
Main St., will close at 9 p.m.
today, and reopen on Monday.

McHale Heads
Housing Board

Peter McHale was elected
chairman of the Watertown
Housing Authority at its Decem-
ber meeting.

Other officers chosen were
Helen Williams, vice chairwo-
man, and Anthony Fusee, secre-
tary-treasurer. Former WHA
Chairman M. Francis Hayes was
appointed executive director.

The authority will retain its
schedule of alternating its
monthly meetings between the
Truman Terrace and Bucking-
ham Terrace elderly housing
complexes.

The next meeting will be Wed-
nesday, Jan. 12, at Buckingham
Terrace.

Notice
To provide employees with a

long holiday weekend. Town
Times' offices will be closed on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
Dec. 24, 25 and 26. They will
reopen for business as usual
Monday, Dec. 27, at 9 a.m.
Have a very Merry Christmas,

Hours will be 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
New Year's Eve before shutting
down for the weekend.

At the Oakville branch on Da-
vis Street, hours will be to 8 p.m.
today, The branch will be closed
Christmas Eve and Christmas,
and New Year's Eve.

The lobbies at the Watertown
and Oakville Post Offices will
remain open to 5 p.m. Friday.
The lobbies will be closed Christ-
mas Day.

One such story said he made
mud-pie birds one rainy day, and
as He finished them, they flew
away. For having bowed down to
give its fruit to His holy mother,
Jesus rewarded a palm tree by
having a cutting of it planted in
Paradise.

The magic of Christmas is
happily contagious, transforming
the world jn an atmosphere of
brotherhood and anticipation.
Its magic brings families togeth-
er, inspires a spirit of genero-
sity and giving, and fills the
heart with a heady lighthearted-
ness long remembered from
one's childhood.

For It is in childhood that the
magic of the yuletide is felt most
keenly. The air quivers with ex-
citement and the promise of
things to come.

Aromatic smells fill the house
and little ones can hardly sleep,
for listening to the furtive sounds
of mom and dad tiptoeing and
whispering and wrapping, far
into the night.

An old French proverb says,
"Miracles happen only to those
who believe in them." Surely,
we can all believe! Surely we

(Continued on page 36)

"WHAT'S THIS ALL ABOUT?" was the kind of expression given
by little Maureen O'Sullivan, age five weeks, to big brother Brendan,
10, left, as the Mr. and Mrs. Denis G'Sullivan family, 238 North
St., prepared for the celebration of the birth of another infant in
a small town called Bethlehem. Also high on anticipation for this
week's festivals of sights and sounds leading to Christmas are Patrick,
5, center, and Rory, 8. (Valuckas Photo)
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Fuel Account
(Continued from pap 1)

Robert Kamtnski, chairman ot
the Curriculum and Instruction
Committee, said about $56,000
will have to be earmarked In the
next budget for textbooks, tests,
and other items to follow through
on recommendations for 1m-
provements In the language arts
area.

The committee has been work-

ing with staff and administrators
for several months in hammering
out a revised program spanning
English, reading, handwriting,
spelling, and mathematics sub-
jects encompassing many grade
levels.

Committee member Dr.
George Clechetti said a new pro-
posed kindergarten readiness
program to take place In late
September or early October will
replace the current spring

SHRIMP
10 and
under
to the
pound

16-20
to the
pound

'26-30
to the
pound

II.

FOR THE BEST CRABMEAT

CRAB CLAWS

QA

CRABMEAT STUFFED

Jumbo Shrimp 5H
CRABMEAT STUFFED

Fi!©t of So!© ih
GOURMET STUFFED

Sea Legs *
The Most Beautiful

FRUIT
BASKETS

come from
La Bonne's

Large or
Small, we
take extra

steps to
satisfy you!

Our desire is to provide you with the most beaut-
ful Fruit Baskets, the most taste-tempting Par-
ty Platters and the most attractive Vegetable
Trays. In order to allow us time to do them up
right, we ask that you place your orders early as
possible. Thanks for your usual fine cooper-

ation we appreciate it.

screening in effect the past nine
years.

The revisions center on allow-
ing the teachers to have a better
and more comprehensive rela-
tionship with the young children,
rather than just have a screen*
ing process point out problems or
deficiencies.

"This is more of a readiness
kind of thing," Dr. Cicchetti re-
marked. The breakdown in the
number of early incentive and
developmental kindergarten
classes could be changed from
the present setup.

The Board unanimously ap-
proved the recommendations
from the C&I Committee.

Member David Dalton of the
Facilities Committee said the
Board will be "liable for some
very substantial expenditures"
regarding school buildings since
recent changes In the state fire
safety codes were made.

He said it is hoped some lee-
way of about two years might be
gained before the measures must
be instituted. Changes must be
made in fire doors, sprinkler
systems, and more, he said.

Mr. Dalton planned to have a
more formal report for the Jan-
uary meeting.

The Board authorized Mr,
Huot to establish high interest
yield student activity accounts
with a bank relative to student
activity funds.

Under appointments, the
Board unanimously approved the
following: LuAnn Cogliser has
high school librarian, effective
Jan. 3, taking over for Jane lam-
phier until Natalie Corbo returns
from her leave at the end of the

THE FIRST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS FAIR was planned and pre-
sented by the sixth grade Nelson team at Heminway Park School
recently. Under the direction of teacher George Assenza, Gallic
Allison, Jennifer Barbieri, and Sandra Lyman, left to right, per-
suaded shoppers to buy items, the proceeds from which will benefit
needy children. (Swanson Photo)

32 Falls Ave
274.3329
Oakvllle

school year; Catherine Dumaine
as Heminway Park School sixth
grade teacher, replacing George
Assenza, who has resigned;
Helen Foster as junior varsity
basketball coach for S8S0; Kath-
leen Ciarlo as advisor to the year-
book at Swift Junior High School;
and three aides for elementary
schools.

The Board okayed a payment
of $400 to Sandra Genung at the
high school for directing the Jun-
ior Variety Show, as specified in
the contract between the Board
at Watertown Education Asso-
ciation.

The Board accepted the re-
signatioas of Mr. Assenza, who
was a teacher here for more than
14 years, and of Peter Ferklnson
from the post of English Depart-
ment coordinator at Swift. Mr.
Perkinson will, however, con-
tinue to teach in the department.

The Board passed by an 8-1
vote (Richard Capanna dissent-
ing) a motion by Mr. Kaminski
calling for a fulfillment of con-
tractual obligations between the
Board and speech teacher Caro-
line Jackson at Polk School.

Mrs. Jackson resigned recent-
ly over a difference of opinion
concerning assignments, accord-
ing to Dr. Briggs.

Mr, Kaminski commented on
the difficulty of finding suitable
replacements when people re-
sign without advance notice.

The lead time by contract is 60
days.

The resignation of teacher
Diane B. Spencer at Judson
School for child rearing was ac-
cepted as well.

The Board approved a plan
allowing parent-teacher associa-
tions and organizations to have a
representative participate at
Board meetings on a rotating
two-month period. The plan will
begin in January.

• Dr, Briggs was authorized to
attend the American Associa-
tion of School Administrators
Convention in Atlantic City from
Feb. 25-28.

Hot tips for
entertaining

For a holiday buffet,
you'll want a way to keep
your hot dishes just that
way. Electric hot trays are
the number one choice be-
cause they are usually made
to keep foods warm, with-
out drying them up. Small
electric cooking appliances
are great too. You can cook
a dish in one and when
ready to set out on the
table, you can turn the
setting down to "warm." It
will hold at serving temper-
ature nicely that way.

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

In observance of th§ Christmas and New Year's'holiday
weekends, ail offices of First Federal Savings will be closing
at 3 p.m. on Friday, Dacembar 24 and Friday/December 31

From everyone at First Federal Savings, our warm wishes
for an enjoyable holiday season.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

Waterbury-
First Federal Plaza 755.1422

Naugatuck Valley Mall , 364 Reidville Drive , Chase Avenue at Waterbury Plaza
Waleriowm 656 Main Street Southbury; Southbury Plaza
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Easy Way to Say
Christmas Thanks

Here's an idea for a won-
derful way for youngsters
to say thank-you for Christ-
mas presents — and much
easier than persuading them
to write thank-you notes!

Got someone to take a
picture of the youngster
showing him or her holding
or using the gift. Then get
him to write Just a few
words of thanks on a piece
of paper or the photo Itself,
Grandma, or Uncle, Is sure
to he doubly pleased!

When you're offered something
for nothing, run'iike heck.

THE ONE MILLIONTH CUSTOMER to have a prescription filled
at Drug City's pharmacy department was Sandra Najarian, center,
289 Riverside St., Oakville, shown being congratulated by the de-
partment's Alan Krasnow, Dale Olddlngs, Fran Ciaramella, and
Bernie London, left to right. The lucky winner received a certifi-
cate and $50 worth of merchandise for free. The customer count-
down began when the store opened in April, 1964, (Valuckas Photo)

1 % : •> *n U r : >• , " - •'. -
*' ' 0 ,l! I: !.* •;

Miss Patricia Windisch
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Windisch, West Hartford, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Patricia, to Charles Valchus, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Raymond Valchus, 585 Sunnyside Ave,, Oakville, A sum-
mer, 1984 wedding is planned. Miss Windisch graduated from Co-
nard High School, West Hartford, and from the University of Con-
necticut with a B,A, degree in speech pathology and audlology. She
is attending Southern Connecticut State College, New Haven, work-
Ing toward a M,S, degree in communication disorders. Mr, Vaichus
graduated from Watertown High School, and from Waterbury State
Technical College, Waterbury, with an A,S, degree in mechanical
technology engineering. He also graduated from the University of
Hartford with a B,S. degree in mechanical engineering.

The value Is above October's
total of $235,118, and the
5260,487 recorded in November,
1981.

Fees amounting to $3,175
were collected.

The breakdown is as follows:
one-family dwellings, five,
$265,119; foundation for one-fa-
mily dwelling, one, $4,000;
sheds, three, $14,000; sidings,
two, 54,200; residential additions
or alterations, 11, $33,853; and

Construction
Activity Picks
Up In November
The town issued 68 building

permits carrying an estimated
value of $549,496 for November,
according to the monthly report
filed by Building Inspector Ro-
bert Kontout's office.

May you share the special
blessings of the holiday with
those you hold most dear

/"' — Sincere thanks

GAPONE'S DELI and CATERING
Bobby, Ronnie, Rick and Eddie

407 Main St., Oakville • 274-1534

I

ft

|Wishes all our |
customers a very |

Merry Christ's |
Birthday and a |

Joyous New Year g

i
John 3:16 "For God so loved the world |

that he gave His only begotten $
Son, that whoever believeth in Him |
should not perish but have i
everlasting life." I

commercial and industrial addi-
tions or alterations, two,
S105.000.

Also: sprinklers, two, $25,000;
air conditionings, one, $3,000;

heatings, 13, $56,374; plumb-
ings, seven, $9,750; electricals,
16, $20,800; fire damage, one,
$8,400; and demolition, one, no
value.

Countryside
Plumbing
& Heating

(Our Rates A re Reasonable(,
Our Service Exceptional

274-0644

Midst the joys of a truly
old fashioned Christmas, we stop for a

and beautiful!

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 Main St., Watertown

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
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Willie Demers Moves To
Life In A Slower Lane

By Tommy VntackM
"You want to start 'em up, Su-

sie?" the voice boomed across
the still darkened room,

"If you got fiteeen (kids),
you've gotta keep 'em in (lanes)
three, four, five, and six...no
further than that,"

It was another afternoon at the
Blue Ribbon Lanes on Main
Street, and Wilfred E. "Willie"
Demers was Issuing the instruc-
tions to his daughter-iii-law. Get
those lane lights on, and let the
balls fly.

"I've got another group com-
ing in 1" he said firmly,

Willie, who celebrated his 65th
birthday Dec. U, is retiring and
will let his son, Wilfred J., han-
dle the main chores of keeping
the alleys going.

"I'll be retired, but I'll be
available if he needs me," the
father said.

Born in Manchester, N,H., In
1917, Willie attended school in
Montreal, and came back to the
U.S. in 1934, "working in the
woods" and on the farm. In
1938, he started building roads
under the WPA program.

The year 1941 brought Willie
to Waterbury, where he worked
for the Matzkin Furniture Co.
for 10 years and had a three-year
stint in the U.S. Army. Another
eight years followed at Water-
town Manufacturing Co. until he
quit and took over the alleys in
1958.

"I'm a workaholic," he proud-
ly admitted. "I've worked hard
all my life." Ironically, Willie
never was a bowler himself.

Blue Ribbons, located atop the
West Chevrolet dealership, was
built and owned by Arthur John-
son for three years. Stuart At-

wood was the next owner for 11
years.

"During the war nobody was
bowling, and he (Art) was losing
his shirt," Willie recalled, "Af-
ter the war, the place filled up to
the gills."

Willie actually went back to
Watertown Manufacturing in
1961, toiling days at the shop,
and nights at the lanes. "That
was a tough schedule, and I'm
sorry I did it," he said, men-
tioning the pace took a toll on his
legs.

When the company closed in
1970, Willie came back to the
lanes for good. He said he was
"lucky" in that he always man-
aged to find work. .

Willie operated the lanes un-
der a 20-year lease from West's,
but that arrangement since has
expired, and the bowling place
is a year-to-year venture now.

Although there is room for 12
duckpin lanes, Blue Ribbons has
functioned with 10 during its ex-
istence. Willie said the seating
setup was changed the past two
decades, and front plating was
put on the mechanical pin ma-
chines "to keep some of the
noise back there."

Curtains also were hung up for
the windows.

"I didn't change it too much...
just kept it clean," Willie said
as he surveyed the big room.
"Painted a lot,"

He said the first two to three
years of his tenure in the early
1960s were the busiest.

"But I owed my shirt," he
quickly acknowledged. "I'm
glad I made the money so I could
pay my bills."

He chuckled he would be "aw-
fully rich" if the post-boom years

THE TWO BEAUTIFUL BABIES emerging as winners from the
Watertown Junior Women's Club beautiful baby picture contest
held recently are the boy winner, Justin Conner, left, held by his
mother, Cynthia Conner, Woodruff Avenue, and the girl winner,
Samantha Antonaeci, with mom Kristine Antonacci, Main Street.
The two cuties each received $50 savings bonds, presented by Peter
Dahlin, far left, vice president and manager, thomaston Savings
Bank's Watertown office, and Evelyn Schaer, far right, branch
assistant manager for Colonial Bank, Watertown Plaza office, as
first-place prizes. (Valuckas Photo)

had been as busy as the first few.
However, business is picking

up again. Blue Ribbons is the
only duckpin alley in the area
since the closing of Turnpike
Lanes. More leagues are head-
ing Blue Lanes'way.

Willie said the previous owner
had thought about converting the
lanes for big pins after the 1965
fire destroyed a portion of the
building, but the "price was too
high."

The mechanical pin machines
operate without a human super-
visor these days since the advent
of plastic pins. Wooden ones
used to frequently clog the
works.

"I don't keep anybody back
there to work the machines. It's
too noisy and too boring," Willie
stated,

Instead, his In-laws, ehlldien,
and grandchildren can remain up
front to help man the ticket booth
and sort out the bowlers from
each other's groups,

This particular day, a gaggle
of Brownies was enjolng life in
the fast lanes. The Parks and
Recreation Department and sen-
ior citizens also frequently par-
ticipate in the sport at Blue Rib-
bons,

Willie will be content to help
out where he can at the lanes in
the coming years. He tried to re-
call a highly unusual incident
from the past 20 years, but
couldn't.

"We never even had a good
fight!" he laughed.

Firemen Answer
100 Alarms And
Make Checkups

The Watertown Fire Depart-
ment responded to an even 100
alarms during November, ac-
cording to the monthly report
filed by Fire Chief and Marshal
Avery W. Lamphier.

The breakdown is as follows:
house fires, seven; brush and
grass fires, 17; elderly housing
apartments, 11, factory, one;
grocery store, one; emergencies,
40; barn or shed fires, two; car or
truck fires, three; accidents (au-
tomobiles), seven; office build-
ing, one; fuel spillage, two;
bomb scare, one; trash, one; mu-
tual aid, one; smell of gas
(home), two; smell of smoke
(area), two; false alarm, one.

' The following inspections were
made in accordance with the pro-
visions, regulations, and require-
ments of the state statutes and
state Fire Safety Code: oil deliv-
ery trucks, five; restaurants,
two; liquor license, one; factor-
ies, two- schools, four; apart-
ment buildings, smoke detec-
tors, four; private dwelling
woodstoves (by request), nine;
senior center, one; child day care
centers, one; explosive device in-
spections, one; blasting site in-
spection, one; routine complaints
handled, 13.

There was one permit issued
for use of explosives for con-
struction.

Entrants' Tea
Tuesday For
1983 Pageant
The entrants' tea for the 1983

Miss Greater Watertown Scho-
larship Pageant will be held
Tuesday, Dec. 28, at 7 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. CiCl Razza,
Oakville, pageant business man-
ager.

The pageant, sponsored by the
Italian-American UNICO Club,
will take place Saturday, March
26. For the first time, the event is
being opened, to young women
from surrounding communities.

Eligible are single women be-
tween the ages of 18 and 26, and
who reside or attend school in
Watertown, Oakville, Wood-
bury, Southbury, Bethlehem,
Morris, Thomaston, or Washing-
ton.

Miss Watertown 1982, Lisa
Krady, will be on hand to greet
the prospective contestants at
the tea.

For more Information, call 274-
5632, or 274-2858.

DEMERS IS THE NAME, and the bowling business has been their
game at the Main Street Blue Ribbon alleys. Wilfred E, "Willie"
Demers, right, owner, is retiring and will pass the business on to his
son, Here he enjoys a chat with grandson Wilfred O. Demers, 14.
(Valuckas Photo)

Winter Schedule Set At
Greater Waterbury YMCA
Thirty skill and fitness courses

for all ages will begin Monday,
Jan. 3, when the Greater Water-
bury YMCA, 136 West Main St.,
Waterbury, begins its winter
session.

Participants are encouraged
to register that same week, and
early to avoid having a course
closed to them. Registration re-
quires a deposit, and can be ac-
complished at the YMCA.

For preschoolers, the Y's nur-
sery school, Small Fry, begins a
now semester Jan, 3. Morning
and afternoon sessions we avail-
able in the two to five days a
week options.

Swimming, physical fitness,
creative crafts, reading, writing,
and math readiness are Included
in the program for ages 3 to 5,

Gym and swim courses offer
tumbling, ball handling, gym-
nastics, running, and swimming
for 3 to 5 year olds in the 3, 4, 5:
I'm Alive program. One, Two &
You is offered in ona-hour ses-
sions at 11 a.m. Mondays, 2 p.m.
Wednesdays, and 1 p.m. Satur-
days,

The 3, 4, 5: I'm Alive meets 1
p.m. Mondays, 10 a.m. Tues-
days, and 4:30 p.m. Fridays.

Learn-to-Swim for preschool-
ers is divided into four groups:
water babies, ages 3 months to
12 months, with parent; water
tots, 13 to 35 months, with par-
ent; tiny tots, ages 3 to 5 begin-
ners* and aqua tots, ages 3 to 5
who have had lessons.

Classes meet for 45 minutes,
and can be taken once or twice a
week. Courses are offered at
various times and days, with five
choices at each level. Call the Y
at 754-2181 for Information,

Youth courses, for 6 to 13 year
olds. Include Youth Fitness, a
varied sport and physical educa-
tion program meeting Saturdays,
Hours are 9 to 11 a.m. for kinder-
garteners through Grade 3, and
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. for Grades
4 to 6.

Girls gymnastics meets Fri-
days for an hour with beginners
at 4 p.m., and Intermediates at
5 p.m.

Racquetball is held from 4:15
to 5:15 for third and fourth grad-
ers on Tuesdays, and for fifth
through seventh graders Wed-
nesdays. Judo meets on Satur-
days for 10 weeks from 2 to 3:30
p.m. Synchronized Swimming
meets Fridays at 3 p. m,

Swim Instructions for Youths
are offered at 4 p.m. Mondays
and Wednesdays, 4 or 4:45 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, or on
Saturdays at 9, 9:45, and 10:30
a.m.

Three offerings overlap with
high school ages. Archery, for
ages 9 to 15, meets Saturdays
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. Springboard
Diving, 6 to 17, Is Mondays and
Thursdays from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Slim Living for Teens is organiz.
ed upon sufficient Interest,

Information about the exer-
cise, nutrition, and grooming

program can be obtained by call-
ing Pat Hinde at the Y,

For adults (ages 14 and up),
there are skill courses in Karate,
ten Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.;
Weight Training for Women,
7:30 p.m. Mondays and Wednes-
days; handball, 6:45 p.m. TUBS-
days; Racquetball, 6:45 or 7:30
p.m. Mondays; and Lifesaving, 6
to 9 p.m. Mondays and Wed-
nesdays.

Aerobic Dance Is offered at
10 a.m. or 12:15 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, with
two- or three-day options, The
course also meets at 6:30 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays, or 7
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays,

Slimnastics is available at
5:30 p.m. Mondays and Wednes-
days, or 4 or 6 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

Specialty aerobics courses
are: Pre-Natal Fitness, 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-
days; Aerobics for Men, 5 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays; and
Fitness for Seniors, 10 a.m. or
4 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays,

Yoga meets Tuesdays at 5
p.m.
" Swim instructions for adults
are offered Tuesdays and Thurs-
days at 7:30 p.m. "Swimming
for the Terrified" will be held
Fridays at 11 a.m.

Rec Shop, for the developmen-
tally disabled, begins a 12-week
session Thursdays from 6:15 to
9:30 p.m.

A special fitness program,
Early Bird Fitness, meets 6:30
a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Participants are
able to start any day, but should
contact Ed Maxwell, director of
personal fitness, for details.

Mr. Maxwell also can be con-
tacted for making an appoint-
ment for "The Y's Way to a
Healthy Back," which includes
initial instruction followed by a
six-week at-home program and
an evaluation.

All courses meet for four or
five weeks unless otherwise in-
dicated. A special discount is
being offered to anyone who reg-
isters for a January course, and
Its succeeding course starting in
February,

Call the Y for more informa-
tion on all programs.

Duplicate Bridge
The following are the scores

from the Dec. 14 session of the
Watertown Duplicate Bridge
Club: north-south, Paul and
Irene LaPira, 69Vt, Betty Doollt-
tle and Elizabeth Morgan, 681/],
and Amelia Upton and Ann
Crean, 61 V%\ and east-west,
Clare Baer and Edna Steward,
751/a, Peg Berube and Pauline
Hickey, 70 Vi, and Emily Tignor
and Ann Cronln, 70.

Games are played Tuesdays at
7:30 p.m. at the Watertown Li-
brary, sponsored by the Parks
and Recreation Department,
Call 274-1634 for more infor-
mation.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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St. John the EvangeUat
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday, Dec, 23«Low Mass,
11a.m.

Friday, Dec. 24-Low Mass, 11
a.m.; Confessions, 1:30 to 4
p.m.; Christmas Vigil High Mass
for Josephine Lane, 5 p.m.; Folk
Choir, 6 p.m.; Christmas Vigil
Low Mass (Folk Mass) for Linda
Hogan, 7 p.m.; Bingo, church
hall, 7:15 p.m.; Eighth Anniver-
sary High Mass for Josephine
Arduino, 12 midnight.

Saturday, Dec. 25-Low Mass
for Scully Family, 8:15 a.m.; Low
Mass for Harvey Slrols, 9:30
a.m.; Second Anniversary High
Mass for Paul LaGasse, 10:45
a.m.* High Mass for MeNulty
Family, 12 noon; Folk Choir, 4
p.m.; High Mass (Folk Mass) for
Holleran Family, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 26-Low Mass
for Benedict Searpoli, 8:15 a.m.;
Low Mass for Mary and Fernan-
do Bellemare, 9:30 a.m.; Second
Anniversary High Mass for Peter
Archibald, 10:45 a.m.; High
Mass for Frank Donnarummai 12
noon; Folk Choir, 4 p.m.; High
Mass (Folk Mass) for Madden
Family, 5 p.m.; Bingo, church
hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 27-Low Mass,
9 a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 28-Low Mass,
9 a.m.; Rosary, church, 6:30
p.m.; Miraculous Medal Novena,
7 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 29-Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30
p.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave.,Wtby.

756.0726
Sunday, Dec. 26.-Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 29-Testi-
many Meeting, 8 p.m.

Full Goipel Assembly
1317 Watertown Ave,, Wtby,

753-1293
Sunday, Dec. 26--Worship

Service, 11 a.m.

Society of Friends
274.8598

Sunday, Dec. 26-Meeting for
Worship, Woodbury Communi-
ty Center, 10 a.m.

United Methodist
305 Main St., 274-4067

Friday, Dec, 24"Christma5
Eve Candlelight Service, 7:30
p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 26.-Church
School for all ages, 9 a.m.; Morn-
ing Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 27-Waterbury

Oratorio Society Rehearsal,
7:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 28«Adminls.
trative Council, 7:30p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 29--Caneer
Group for patients atid families,
7:30 p.m.; Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Union Congregational
161 Buckingham St., Okvl,

274.4045
Friday, Dec. 24..Christmas

Eve Candlelight Service, all
choirs, youth, Holy Communion,
and Light Presentation, 7:30
p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 26--Mormng
Worship, 10:30 a.m.; no Youth
Fellowship will meet today.

Mlddlebnry Baptist
74 Kelly Rd.,Mlddlebury

758.9655
Thursday, Dec. 23-Boys ages

8-11 Stockade, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 26"Sunday

School for all ages, nursery care,
9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship,
nursery care, 11 a.m.; Children's
Church, Grade 3 and under, 11
a.m.; Evening Worship Service,
nursery care, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 28-Leadership
Training, 7:30 p.m.; Battalion,
boys ages 12-18, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 29—Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, 8 p.m.; Koi-
nonia Groups, 8 p.m.

All Saints' Episcopal
262 Main St., Okvl. 274-2352
Sunday, Dec. 26-HoIy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commun-
ion, Sunday School, nursery, 10
a.m.; Evening RAP Program,
Grades 7 to 12, 6 p.m.; Choir
Rehearsal, 6:30 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 DeForeit St., 274.8534

Friday, Dec. M-Christmas
Eve Service, 10 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 26--5unday
School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 11 a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 28-Confirma-
tion Class, 3 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 29-Cholr
Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.

Mattatuck Unitarians
Nonnewaug High School

758.9797
Friday, Dec. 24-Christmas

Eve Candlelight Service, First
Congregational Church, Wood-
bury, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 26--Morning
Worship, program by children,
10:30 a.m.

Friday, Dec. 31 "Monthly Pot-

We give thanks for die splendour

of that Holy Night. Let us

worship and sing His praises for

3 Harvard St.»Oakville 274-5476

luck Dinner at Whitman home,
165WoodruffAve.,8p.m.

Christ Episcopal
25 The Green, 274.1910

Thursday, Dec. 23-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Adult Confirmation
Study, 9:30 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Boy Scouts,
7 p.m.; Holy Communion and
Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 24-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Pageant and Holy
Communion, 7 p.m.; Candle-
light Communion Service, 11
p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 25-Carols and
Holy Communion, 9 a.m.; Lay
Readers' Service at Whltewood
Manor, 10 a.m., and at Water-
town Convalarium, 11 a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 26--Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commun-
ion, Church School, nursery.
Baptism, Adult Education, 10
a.m.; Lay Readers' Service at
Watertown Convalarium, 1
p.m., and at Whltewood Manor,
1:30 p.m.; Adult Confirmation
Study, 2 p.m.; Senior YPF, 6:30
p.m.

Monday, Dec. 27-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Agape Group, 9:30
a.m.; A.A., 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Marriage
Enrichment, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 28-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.;

Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Special Ministry Commission,
7:30 p.m.; A.A.,8 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec.^9"Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Bible Teach-
ings, Holy Communion, Healing
Service, 9:30 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.

First Congregational
40 DeForest St., 274.6737

Friday, Dec. 24-Famlly
Christmas Eve Service, nursery
care, youth choirs singing, 4:30
p.m.; Christmas Eve Worship
Service, music by Handbell and

senior choirs, 11 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. M-Family Wor-

ship Service, nursery care pro-
vided, 10:30 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 27--Chureh of-
fice closed.

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274.9273
Thursday, Dec. 23-Mass, 7

a.m.; Confessions, 3 to 4 p.m.;
Mass, 5 p.m.; Confessions, 7 to
8 p.m.; Bingo, parish hall,
7:15 p.m.

Firday, Dec. 24«Mass, 11
a.m.; Confessions, 9:30 to 11:30
a.m.; Vigil Mass, 4 p.m.; Vigil
Mass (Children's Liturgy), 7
p.m.; Midnight Mass, 12 mid-
night.

Saturday, Dec. 25-Mass, 7:15
a.m.; Mass, 8:45 a.m.; Mass
for Laurier J. Duquette, 10 a.m.;
Mass for James Riceulto, 11:15
a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 26--Mass for
Michael DlPrlmio, 7:15 a.m.;
Mass for Stephen F. Kovaleski,
8:45 a.m.; Rosary, 9:45 a.m.;
Mass for Stephen Kovaleski, 10
a.m.; Mass for Marian Dawicki,
11:15 a.m.; Mass for Giuseppe
D'Abate, 4 p.m.

Monday, Dec, 27-Mass for

Jcanncttc Massicotte, 7 a.m.;
Mass, 5 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 28-Mass, 7
a.m.; Mass, 5 p.m.; Legion of
Mary, St. MM School, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 29-Mass, 7
a.m.; Mass, 5 p.m.; Charismatic
Prayer Group, church, 8 p.m.

WatervUle Bible
240DwlghtSt.,Wtby.

753.7942
Thursday, Dec. 23.-Prayer

Meeting, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 2S-.Ghrlstmas

Day Service, 11 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 26--Bible Class-

es for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, Beginners'
Church, Junior Church, 11 a.m.;
Teen Talk, Young Teens1 11:30
a.m.; Singing, Sharing, Prayer,
Devotional, 6 p.m.

MAGIC OF MAG!
Believed to have occult

powers, the Wise Men were
called Magi, the root of our
words magic and magician.

Magi were held to be
magicians or soothsayers.
They were also ancient
priests who travelled far
away to many lands in order
to establish a following.

& mtnfflt

to M(/ thak

Holiday Greetings to All
from the staff of

MARIA'S HAIRSTYLISTS
473 Main Street

(ntxt la the old Pik Kwik)

Watertown 274.9255

and
BOAS FESTAS

do NATAL
To Our

Employees

Customera

ENQINEERED SINTERINQS & PLASTICS, INC
COMMERCIAL STREET « WATERTOWN. CONN, 08795
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Post Accepting Students
For '83 Spring Classes

The office of Admissions and
Records at Post College, Water,
bury, now is registering both day
and evening students for the col-
lege's spring semester which be-
gins Jan. 25.

Because of Post's rolling ad-
missions policy, new students
may enter one of the, college's
bachelor's or associate degree
programs in January on a full- or
part-time basis.

Included in the program selec-
tion are five bachelor of science

Love,

Peter & Rachael

degrees in accounting, market-
ing, management, office man-
agement, and general studies;
and 22 associate degrees from
the college's Schools of Business
Administration and Liberal Arts
and Sciences.

Included in the associate de-
gree programs are horseman-
ship, therapeutic recreation, and
early childhood education,

Also open for registration at
the college now are new classes
In Post's accelerated evening
program in Business Administra-
tion, to begin Jan. 10. The mod-
ular structure of the accelerated
program makes enrollment avai-
lable every nine weeks and
makes it possible to obtain an as-
sociate degree in two years, half
the time it normally takes in a
traditional evening program.

Two more years at the same
pace leads to a bachelor's de-
gree.

New among the 41 evening
courses available in the tradi-
tional evening schedule is an up-

Open Christmas Day
7 a.m. to % p.m.

% fWemaki1

' l it with '
Love

Italian Pastry Shoppe
4 Generations of Continental Baking—At Its Finest

m

Specialties
for this festive season!

Grain pies © Meat pies • Struf oli
Ricotta Cheesecake

Italian Cookies and Pastries
All American Pies—Apple-Pumpkin-Blueberry

per level course in ergonomics
for office managers, the study of
the relationship between the
working environment and the
productivity of the worker.

The physical elements in an of-
fice environment are eiamined
during the course in the light of
their efficiency and effective-
ness. Topics include physical lay-
out of the office, open-office
landscaping, office lighting,
sound conditioning, music in the
office, color considerations, cur-
rent conditions such as energy,
flexibility, productivity, security,
accommodating technological
advances and future office de-
signs.

The ergonomics course, incor-
porated in the Office Manage-
ment curriculum, requires a pre-
requisite of either a background
in office procedures courses or in
office experience, and may be ta-
ken as an individual elective
course by students In the Conti-
nuing Education division.

Other evening courses availa-
ble in the Jan. 25 to May 19 ses-
sion are principles of accounting
I, principles of accounting II, in-
termediate accounting II, cost ac-
counting II, managerial account-
ing, federal Income taxation II,
auditing II, advanced accounting
n, art history I, business law II,
introduction to computers, man-
agerical communications, busi-
ness applications of computers,
business policy seminar, princi-
ples of economics II, and compo-
sition.

Also: composition and litera-
ture, speech communications,
the American Dream in litera-
ture, principles of management,
personnel administration, pro-
blems of labor-management rela-
tions, systems management, pu-
blic management, managerial fi-

Party Trays Available—Please call in advance
Colonial Plaza, Waterbury 757-9286

AT OUR
AFTER CHRISTMAS

SALEI

UP TO 5 0 % OFF
on

Christmas and Other
Selected Items

Happy Holiday $
to all our

Friends and Customers

THEREI
James S. Hosking Nursery

96 Porter Street, Watertown
274.8889

Thurs. 'til 8:30 FrI, (Christmas Eve) 'til 5
Closed Sat,, Christmas Day & Sunday,

THE FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM at the Judson School cafeteria
is brought to you by this hard-working crew that mans the counters
and the new salad bar, shown at right. Pictured left to right are-
Roslyn Campbell, Mary Dowd, manager Carol O'Donnell, Sherry
Innes, Virginia Hardt, Barbara Demaida, and Jim Colella. (Valuckas
Photo)
nance II, and organizational be-
havior.

Also: seminar in management,
principles of marketing, retail-
ing, marketing management, al-
gebra, college algebra, quantita-
tive analysis, music apprecia-
tion, word processing-text edit-
ing equipment, office manage-
ment, American National Gov-
ernment, theories of personality,
concepts of biological science,
and sociology of aging.

Information and registration
materials for all evening courses
may be obtained in person at the
Office of Admissions and Re-
cords (Hess Hall), or by a phone
call to the Office of Continuing
Education (755-0121, ext. 254).

Students interested in enter-
ing Post this January on a full-z

1

Attention: Homeowners
Wish you could find a dependable

fair priced plumber when you need one?
We're a new business and we want your work.

Just give us a chance to show you how affordable
and reliable we can be!

Please Call For A Free
Estimate Today!

CAPINERA
Plumbing & Heating
753-0188 ® 274-6398

time or part-time day basis,
should contact the Office of Ad-
missions and Records (755-0121,
ext, 236), 800 Country Club
Road.

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS
On Christmas Eve there

was a fast, and the food
which would have been
eaten was set aside, On
Christmas Day this food,
inoludlni samples of every-
thing to be eaten on Christ-
mas, was packed in a small

. boat-shaped basket of birch
and hung upon a tree. In
this manner the Yuletide
People could partake of the
feast like everyone else.

In modern times, with
many Lapps living a more
settled life in permanent
communities, the observ-
ance of Christmas is be-
coming indistinguishable
from that of other northern
Scandinavians, Today's
Christmas tree among the
Lapps had its forerunner
in the tree-hung sacrifice
to the Yuletide People,

If JLay the brilliance and
splendor of Christmai

decorate your every day.
To a l l . . . our thanks.

* EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main Street

Watertown
274-1988

. ••rp.%»,. •%• j j l _ i J J - J i i i L j V _ ' j ' ' ' i * ' •'*('•• '*t? ;»»_..• •W.._
•.*<!;«!•• »*>,• * • ; '."fl * .«••• ii*,- '<!•; ' f% ' , * ! ' • ' s<t' '•&*• ' ,'M ' . *

M%ucc in your

heart and In your

home,,. this

greatest gift of all

we wish for you,

Sealectro Corp.
Callender Rd,

Watertown, Ct,
274.5484
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HEMINWAY PARK SCHOOL fifth graders were treated to a pre-
sentation of "Christmas in Germany" by Laurie Gdden, standing, a
sixth grader who portrayed Kris Kringle, Germany's version of San-
ta Claus bringing gifts to a sleeping child, Rachel Blais. "Froliche
Welnaehten" was echoed by all, (Swanson Photo)

Word 'Manger'
Has 2 Meanings

The Bible tells us that
the newly-born Ohrist-ehild
was "wrapped in swaddling
clothes and laid In a man-
ger," a word derived from
the French "mangeoir'1 or
frame to hold animal feed,

It is Interesting that the
other common English word
for a cattle-feeder, crib,
which is derived from the
German krippe, also means
a baby's bed.

Even the French word
creche, which is often used
to describe the nativity
scene displayed In churches,
homes, and other places at
Christmastime, has the
double meaning of "man-
geoir" and a public shelter
for the care of infants. •

Watertown Tool Supply
184/188 Main St., OakvUle274-9673

List
Maklta6010DW $142.00 $03,50
3/8" Cordless Drill Kit
Maklta1900B
31/4"Pow«rPlantrKit $143,00 $94.50ALL MILWAUKEE TOOLS

d\3 /O Off IN STOCK
Now 'til Christmas • Cash & Carry

If a Milwaukee orMaklta too! purchased from Watertown
Tool Supply should need repair, return H to us. Wo will loan

you a similar tool free of charge for the duration of repair.
SALES • SERVICE . REPAIRS * RENTALS

24 Hour Too) Service • 7 Days a Week
"Where the Proa buy their tools!"

An All Savers Certificate lets
you earn tax-free interest in just 12
months. Up to $2s000 if you file a
joint return ($1 fQ00 single return).
This certificate will not be available
after December 31 st. Interest is
guaranteed and deposits are
insured to $100,000 by the FDIC.
For the current high rate call one of
the offices at right.

Before it's too late.

Thomaston

THOMASTON
140 Main Street

2834373

TERBYVILLE
103 Main Street

582-8118

mm MEMBER FDICw
WATERTOWN
565 Main Street'

274-2574

HARWINTON
Route 118
4854492
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Connecticut AAA Offers
Tips For Safe Holidays

The holiday season is a time
for parties, for good cheer, tor
family get-togethers. Unfortun-
ately, It is also a time when the
number of serious injuries and
fatalities significantly increases
on the state's highways.

"Accident statistics indicate
that more than half of the high-
way deaths each year can be at-
tributed to drunken drivers,"
says Josephine Hall, safety as-
sistant at the Connecticut Motor
Club. "The chances of an alco-
hol-related accident1 occurring In-
creases dramatically during the
holidays."

AAA's "First a Friend-Then a
Host" program encourages par-
ty-givers to exercise responsibil-
ity toward guests when planning

festivities. Mrs. Hall offers the
following suggestions.

Offer plenty of good, rich food
and hors d'oeurvres throughout
the evening. Set up a buffet or
circulate frequently with trays.
Eating starchy food helps slow
down the absorption of alcohol
into the bloodstream.

Set up a bar and let guests
serve themselves. People tend to
mix less potent drinks for them-
selves less frequently. Stock
plenty of non-alcoholic bever-
ages such as soft drinks, tonic,
and tomato juice.

Plan activities-party games
and dancing. Besides ensuring
fun for all, they will draw atten-
tion away from the bar.

Stop serving beverages about

Inquire
At Your

Local Stores
For This

Week's Holiday
Specials

Dec, 23,1982 to Jan, 2,1983

200 Ct. Kleenex Facials

one hour before the party ends.
"Make the last one for the road
coffee" is a good adage to follow.
While coffee has no sobering ef-
feet, it does mean the last drink
will not have intoxicating results.
It does buy time. About one hour
is needed for each drink con-
sumed.

Check alternatives for getting
an intoxicated guest home. Call a
cab, find a ride with another
friend or, offer the sofa for the
night. If necessary, take the ear
keys from a guest who has over-'
indulged (admittedly easier said
than done).

The Connecticut Motor Club
asks that you don't let your
friends drive drunk.

Pair Of Career
Speakers Meet
With Students
Two career speakers recently

addressed separate groups of
Watertown High School students
as part of the Guidance Depart-
ment's Career Education Pro-
gram.

On Dec. 8, William Rocap,
representing the Porter Chester

WRITING LETTERS TO SANTA recently were the youngsters in
Mr. Calabrese's class at Polk School. The jolly elf took up residence
at the school for a while. Students left to right are Jane Gill, David
Montambault, Lucian Naylor, and Billy Johnson, (Polk Photo)

280 Ct. Kleenex Facials

SO Ct. Kleenex Dinner Napkins 69$

12Ct.KotexR0g,orSuper

lOOCt.Hi Dri Towels

140 Ct. Kleenex Family Napkins 69$

12 Ct, Kleenex Huggles Toddler 2.99

16 oz. Swanson Hungry Man 1.39
Frozen Chicken Breast Dinner

17 oz. Swanson Hungry Man 1.39
Frozen Salisbury Steak Dinner

18.7 oz. Swanson Hungry Man 1.49
Frozen Turkey Dinner

8 oz. Swanson Fried
Chicken Entree

All Flavors
46 oz. Hi C Juice Drinks

UNION
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Oakville

CHRISTMAS EVE
SERVICE
7:30 P.M.

Youth Presentation
Holy Communion

Choirs • Carols

PUBLIC INVITED

Institute, made students aware
of the many opportunities exist-
ing for them in computer elec-
tronics. A detailed presentation
was given that covered elec-
tronics, large computers, mini-
computers, and microproces-
sors" from the technician's point
ofview.

Students from both the Indus-
trial Arts Department's elec-
tronics course and the Mathe-
matics Department's computer
program attended the orienta-
tion.

Betty Parker, an admissions
representative of the Katherine
Gibbs School, spoke on "Pre-
paration for the World of Work."

She began by showing a slide
presentation on how to develop
and compose a personal resume.
Then she went Into the job inter-

16 oz. Vlasic Sweet Mixed Pickles 85$

24 oz. Vlasic Kosher Spears

12 Ct. New Freedom
Maxi Pads

8.45 oz. Hi C Soft Pack Box
Juice Drinks

view, the types of questions most
likely asked, and spoke briefly'

Motlilng fancy ©r
very new.

PAINT MANUFACTURERS
% FACTORY STORE AT 856 ECHO LAKE ROAD, WATERTOWN j

Open Monday • Friday - 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. 274-6701

fc. . t t t
William Roeap

on appearance and good com-
munication skills.

Throughout the presentation
she answered many questions
presented by the students.

The following real estate tran-
saction was made from Mon-
day, Dec. 13, through Thursday,
Dec. 16, according to the warran-
ty deed filed with the town
clerk's office:

Dec. 16--T.A.G., Inc., Water-
town, to Raymond Brennan,
Waterbury, Donald Brightman,
Cheshire, and Robert Pecci,
Watertown, property off Straits
Turnpike, $350,000.

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

The FOAMING
WORKSHOP 1
179 Main Street |
Watertown, Ct. I

274-2939 |
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Start With
Lemon Aid

Unlike most other fruits
lemons have no season and
there is practically no end
to the uses to which they
can be put. Their bright
sunny color wUl accent any
fruit bowl or centerpiece,
but did you know . , ,

You get more juice out of
a lemon when It's at room
temperature and if you roll
it on a table or counter top
before squeeilng?

5 minutes and there you
have itl

Dip fresh avocados, ba-
nanas, and apples in lemon
juice to keep them from
turning black.

CELEBRATING THE HOLIDAYS at the Joshua's Tree Nursery/
Day Care center recently were teacher Meris Palmer, Stephanie So,
teacher Leslie Emmons, Jennifer Petti, and Corry LePage. The
group celebrated Hanukkah Dec. 9 and 10 by making latkes (potato
pancakes), and playing with dreidds,

* Trim inside and outside
trees with patterned and
colorful strips and scraps
of fabrics left in your sew-
ing box. They're especially
effective fluttering in the
wind,

* Use glowing candles In
clusters around the house.
They are even more attrac-
tive If the candle holders
are varying heights.

For a refreshing pick-me-
up or thirst quencher try a
quick squeeze of lemon In a
glass of carbonated water.

insert an ice cream pop
stick into a thick slice of

lemon for an original swiz-
zle stick In iced ten, lemon-
ade or any tall drink.

Slim slivers of lemon peel
frozen into ice cubes add a
pretty and festive touch to
party punch.

Saw-toothed halves or
thin, curled strips of lemon
peel make piquant holiday
garnishes on food platters.

And , , , last but surely
not least . . . toss used lem-
ons Into your garbage dis-
posal to help keep it clean
and fresh smelling,

A jolly good fellow is one who
buys a round lor the house

Special effects
with tree trims

Conserving energy?
Watching electric bills?
There are marvelous ways
to decorate your Christmas
tree and your house without
using electric bulbs or tree
lights. They're just as effec-
tive and so original you're
bound to hear lots of com-
pliments from friends and
family 1

* Cover Styrofoam balls
with glow-in-the-dark ma-
terial, or shiny aluminum
tape, available at art supply
shops or your local 6 and Id
cent store,

+ String yards of colored
popcorn and drape through
tree branches. Add brightly
decorated cookies too.

* Brightly colored ribbon
bows and long strands of
metallic silver and gold
ribbons looped over branch-
es glimmer and glow.

* Glittering balls, small
mirrors,"strips and shapes
cut from aluminum foil and
tinsel shimmer brightly on
a tree.

Happy I
Holidays

from

TiNY'S
1 SUPiRETTI

382 Buckingham St.
Oakviile •274.3716 I

Christmas!
Hope yours is

merry!

Natural & Organic Food
459 Main Street

Watertown

A handy convenient sup-
ply of lemon juice is always
at your fingertips. Roll a
lemon over a counter top
and then poke a hole in
one end with a toothpick.
Squeeze . , . out comes your
juice. Replace toothpick
and store in refrigerator
for future use.

Leiiioni will stay frc-sh for
about 2 weeks at room tem-
perature and up to 6 weeks
when refrigerated,
' Caught short with a rec-
ipe calling for buttermilk?
Combine 1 tablespoon lem-
on juice with approximateiy
1 cup of mUk. Let stand for

Crestwood Catering's
2nd Annual New Year's Eve Dinner Dance

Friday, December 31st
K. of C. Hall, 1175 Main St., Watertown

Super Special Buffet
and

Salad Bar
Dancing from 9 pm to 2 am.

Music by AI Cote
and the musical Vagabonds

OPEN BAR
fcODNIGHT CHAMPAGNE TOAST

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
PARTY FAVORS INCLUDED

Donation $55.00 per couple

Call 27
for,

Reservations

|e hope the glowing Spirit of

Christmas will brighten every day of

your holiday and its holy light always

shine in your heart. Thanks to all,

Manufacturers o/Snythetic Sewing Threads
WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Bethlehem Mews
By Paul Johmon

•••••^••••••••••••••••••••••n
Christmas arrives this week

and folks in the Christmas Town
of Connecticut will spend the oc-
casion at family gatherings and
in their churches,,,Our com-
munity held its second and its
largest Christmas festival this
year, an event expected to be re-,
peated again next season, while
the mailing tradition at the post
office produced a large number

of visitors and thousands of
greetings to receive the signifi-
cant Bethlehem postmark and
the rubber stamp cachets denot-
ing the Yule greeting came from
Christmas Town...Many news-
papers and magazines carried
pictures and stories of the season
as it is observed here.

While bookkeeping isn't com-
pleted and the fund raising com-

EViEDANCI \
sponsored by

St. Mary Magdalen Church
Music by: CELEBRATION

• BYOB - set ups provided • Buffet 8 p.m.
• Dancing 9-1 • Donation $25.00 per couple

For Reservations Call 274-5336 *

As you pick up your
last minute Christmas

items, remember to order
your decorations and

corsages for New Year's.

from Everyone at

THE LORAINE GARDENS
"Flowers Say Something Special"

1359 Main Street, Watertown •274.8844
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

/ jdfeJ ttttb. V .atto. V j«tv"''

from
Your Friends At

\YEAR ROUND DISCOUNT PRICI
ON BRAND NAME TIRES

1101 Main Street
Watertown

274.8877

20 Eagle Street
Watorbury
574-7891

mittee which operated the
Christmas festival this season to
raise the required money to pay
the remaining debt on Memorial
Hall's rebuilding isn't ready to
make a final announcement,.the
income from the festival is being
helped by some major contri-
butions, including a $1,000 gift
from the Bethlehem Lions Club
...Many donations, including
that of the Lions, are the second
to be made by the same donors
in the several years in which the
fund raising effort has been in
progress,,,Indications are that if
the debt is not fully covered by
receipts of the past several
weeks it will be sufficiently re-
duced so that it may soon be
completely paid, '.•'. ,-:'. . -

Funeral of Mrs. Agnes (Bail-
ey) Laborde, .76, widow of Al-
bert L. Laborde of Hassan Road,
was held Monday from the Hick.
cox-Mitchell Funeral Home, Wa-
tertown, to the Church of the Na-
tivity, East Street, for a Mass -
She died on Friday at Waterbury
Hospital after a brief illness,,,
Mrs. Laborde was born in New-
town May 24, 1906, daughter of
the late Thomas F, and Honora
(Lynch) Bailey...She was a resi-
dent of Bethlehem for the past 48
years and was a communicant of
the Church of the Nativity and
member of the Catholic Wom-
ens' Society of the church,,,She
leaves four daughters, Mrs, Ro-
bert (Ann) Rau of Middle-
town, Mrs, William (Joan)
Ortwein of Glastonbury, Mrs.
William (Carol) Foster of Marl-
borough and Mrs. Ralph (Kath-
leen) O'Connor of'Wolcotti a
brother, Clarence Bailey of New
Britain; eight grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews...
Burial was in Mount Olivet

IN THE SPIRIT of the holiday season, Sherry Austin, seated, staff
nurse for the Watertown Visiting Nurses Association, identifies
area families who could most beneflt from the third annual Project
S,O,U,R,C,E, Christmas Giving. Project members standing left to
right are John Mielette, Peter Karas, Ricky Dayton, and Eric Beach,
and are receiving the name of their respective recipient. In addition
to these students, three other groups in the S.O.U.R.C.E, program
will be delivering gift food certificates, which were purchased from
monies raised on a recent firewood raffle. (Beach Photo)

Cemetery, Watertown...Memor-
ial contributions may be made to
the Building Fund of the Church
of the Nativity, East Street,
Bethlehem 06751, or to the Fran-
ciscan Sisters of Atonement, St.
Francis Convent Graymore,
Garrison, N.Y. 10524,

Bethlehem's Board of Asses-
sors has voted to use a new sche-
dule of land values for property
being used for farming purposes
as provided under Public Act
490,,,The schedule has been ap-
proved by both the state and
county,association of assessing
officials and provides an increase

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
For all your Auto Body Needs

Foreign or American

in per acre assessments on till-
able land from $150 to $220; pas-
ture land from $100 to S130; or-
chard from $325 to $640; swamp
land from $10 to $20, and on for-
est land from $30 to $100,,,PA
490 provides land used for agri-
culture shall be assessed at use
rather than market value, and
the schedules are prepared has-

• ed upon average rental paid per
acre for land in each of the cate-
gories...The new schedule is
expected to be placed In effect
in at least the majority of county
towns,

TIP TO MOTORISTS
Courtesy, caution and common

sense can keep you out of more
tight traffic spots than the most
powerful engine.

011(274-8846
(Frte Estimate)

Pioneer Volkswagen Corp.
600 Straits Turnpike

Watertown, Ct. 06795
(Rl 63 North off 1-84)

•sci

Prince of Peace
May the radiance and gift of His
love light your way to everlasting

peace and contentment.
Best wishes for a joyous Christmas

from the Management & Staff of

2JO Q H H AVMIH

Waterbury
Shopping P!oia

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

Echoing
MERRY

CHRISTMAS
and thanks

to our
[many devoted

patrons.

>\

MAIN ST. VARIETY
& LUNCHEONETTE

318MainSt.,Oakvllie
274-8114

We will be CLOSED
Christmas Day

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SAY GOODBYE
MARKET

HELLO

INTRODUCTORY

Bonus
Now until

January 31,1983

Current Rate

Plus . . . . .
Bonus" 3 . 6 3 %

2.28%
•Rite chinges at least weekly.
Current rate effective through Dec, 27, 1982.

* 'Although First Federal reserves the right to alter or withdraw this offer at
any time, the bonus yield will be paid until Jan, 31,1983, on all accounts
opened while offer is in effect, However, due to federal regulations, we
cannot guarantee any rate beyond 30 days,

Effective annual yield assumes that principal and 1
deposit for a full year. However, actual interest

... . . — , , r . ...J interest remain on
deposit for a full year. However, actual interest rates will be
subject to change throughout the annual period

Let us Introduce you to our Insured money market
deposit account called Market Rate Account, Market
Rate Account outperforms the average money market
fund In three Important yvays—yield, safety and taxes.
Just look at this comparison:

BASE
YIELD

SAFETY

TAXES

Say Hello To
Market Rate Account

9.0% on entire balance,
lased on i.65% annual rate.

Insured to SI 00,000 by FSLIC

Not subject to Conn,
dividend w<

Say Goodbye To
Money Market Funds

8.3%*

NoFDICorFSLIC
insurance

Subject to Conn,
dividend tax of up
to 9% of earnings.

* Average of money market funds as p
in [he New for k Times for week ending
December 15

SAY HELLO TO A BETT1R YIELD.
Deposit $2,500 or more to a new Market Rate Account and you 'II earn a
high money market yield on the entire balance. The yield on Market
Rate Account wiH be determined at least weekly depending on money
market conditions,

SAY HELLO TO GUARANTEED SAFETY.
Unlike money market funds, your deposits in a Market Rate Account
are insured to S100,000 by FSLIC. You can relax, knowing your
money is safe.

SAY HELLO TO LOWER TAXES.
You can save yourself a lot of moneyjust from the tax advantages that
the Market Rate Account givesyou over money market funds

. . .AND YOU DON'T HAVE TO SAY
GOODBYE TO EASY ACCESS.
Deposits/Withdrawals Deposit or withdraw your funds as often as you
like, without penalty, in person or by mail, at any of our offices

Transfer! If you want to write checks against your funds, simply transfer
funds from your Market Rate Account to your First Federal NOW
account, in person, by phone or by mail, up to six times a month

Each month you'll receive a detailed statement of your account showing
all the transactions you' ve made, plus the interest you' ve earned The
statement can also include your NOW checking activity, so you'll have a
clear and simple record of your banking activity.

All of the advantages offered by Market Rate
Account add up to a better investment for you,

SQ# PONT WAIT. SIGN UP NOW.
MARKET RATE ACCOUNT IS WAITING TO
GREETYOU,

II your ivfiigt djily b.uince liiib below »,500 in ,i mow" yaui ,i< t uunt will e,«n 5 A jmiu.il in!*rf M ini
the month. ,md your jctouni will at cn.iryed j IS 00 lee

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY
Firil Federal Plaza. Walerbury • NaugalucK ViMey Mill. Walerbury • Chan Ave it Wigwam, Walerhury Plaia

384 Reidville Drive. Walerbury s 656 Main St.. Waleftown • Soulhbuiy Plaia, Souihbury

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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May the best gifts of
the holiday season be
yours! Thanks to ail!

AGNEW FLORIST
603 Main Street

Watertown, 274-3805

Season's Greetings from
Lent JohnD,, Emily, and John A,

THE ATWOOD AGENCY, INC,
49 Deforest Street

Watertown, 274-6711

To old friwids and n«w,
j o our wislius for n won-

Christinas. Enjoy!

DONALD C. ATWOOD
George Baronian Agency

141 West Main Street
Waterbury, 754-7493

A CknafcoA Wi&k
Here's hoping you'll
enjoy all the fruits
of the season... love
peace and happiness.

APPLIANCE SHOP
208 Main Street

Oakville, 274^458
"Season's Best to all our Customers

If jusr wouldn't be
Christmas without our,
"happy tidings to all!"

ARNOLD BAKERS
THRIFT STORE

348 Huntingdon Avenue
Waterbury 757.7726

'Beit Mfalut
Warm wishes for a
wonderful Christmas.

BLUE RIBBON ALLEYS
604 Main Street

Watertown, 274-4083

I t 's Chr istmas! Wha t
more can we say, except
"Have a happy holiday!"

R,J. BLACK & SON
Solar Hot Witer

Efficient Evacuated Tube Design
Thonwston Rd., Wtn., 274-8853

Rejoice! Enjoy the
miracle of Christ's
birth together in
harmony and peace,

THE CHARCOAL CHEF
RESTAURANT AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

670 Main St. North
Woodbury, 263.2538

PEACE

Hope your Christmas
tree is trimmed with
brotherhood 6 love.

CARVEL ICE CREAM
SUPERMARKET

Open Year Round
Straits Turnpike

Watertown, 274.1462

Peace On Earth
May this glorious

season reflect the

spirit of love, In

every heart and

home,

COVELLO CONSTRUCTION CO.
337 Williamson Circle

Oakville, 274-3373

Best wishes to you of
this special holiday
time. Peace, good
will to you and yours.

DAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
146 Bunker HU1 Road
Watertown, 274-2998

Carolers sing, Christmas
bells ring! Tis a season
rich in the blessings of
home, family and happy
moments. Many thanks,

DEARY'S PLASTER CRAFT
Main Street, Oakville

274-5683

The best of the season
to you folks out there.
Hope it's the merriest.

COPES RUBBISH REMOVAL
227 Commercial St.

Watertown, 274.1444

'-A

We've filled up our
sleigh with Christ-
mas cheer for all of
our loyal friends.

D&RLIQUORS
667 Main Street

Watertown, 274-0395
Daphne and Roberta

. , - , - ^ y j

Here's hoping your
holiday is filled
with goodness and
laced with love,

D U H A M E L ELECTRONICS
408 Buckingham St.
Oakville, 274.1974

Here's wishing you a

joy-filled season and

a very merry holiday,

BARIBAULT OIL CO., INC.
600 Main Street

OakvUle, 274-3284

Because we care—all
our love, peace and
happiness we want to
share with you, friends.

CAVALLO OAKVILLE
IMPORT
Italian Food

tiOHiUcrestAve,
Oakville, 274.1864

Christmas
ready, get set

for the merriest
Christmas yet...
dressed with lots
of happiness and
fun=filled times,

DUNKIN DONUTS
1174 Main St.

Watertown, 274-3441

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Celebrating the time
of Santa, of Joy,

of Giving! We send
you sparkling wishes

and sincere appreciation.

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
150 Echo Lake Rd,

Watertown, 274.8829

Happy Holiday
'Tis the season to be
jolly! Here's our jolly
good wishes to you
and yours . . , enjoy!

EYELEMATIC MFG. CO,
lSeemarRoad
Watertown, Cl.

May Santa find your homo
the most joyous of all on
this Christmas holiday!

EDDIE'S MARKET
Wihbiy.Uriano Real Estate

129 Main St., Oakville 2744144
Daily Lottery Tickets Sold

SEASON'S
CHEER •

1

Santa's coming your
way with lots of toys
and sweet delights to
make youf Christmas
the grandest time ever!

•%f

EVERITT'S GARAGE, INC.
Everitt Lane

Oakville, 274-2147

GREETINGS
May your holidays be
blessed with lots of
joy-filled moments , , ,
and much love. Have a
happy Christmas day!

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from

FROST BRIDGE JUNK YARD

CHEERIO
In the spir i t of this
holiday that abounds, a
special Merry Xmas to
all the Santas around!

FALLS AVE, PACKAGE STORE
252 Falls Avenue

Oakville, 274.1614

Here's hoping you experience all the season's
leys, from snowmen to Santas. , . peace and
love, happiness and cheer. Our sincere thanks,

GLOBE CLEANERS
689 Main Street

Watertown, 274.4293
Marlon Diiren nnd James McCarley

We'd like to express
our Yuletime wishes
to one and all I Have
a vary Merry holiday I

GRADALL RENTALS, INC,
Formerly Rene Gradall Service

63 Greenwood St.
Watertown, 274-4322

NOEL
We've filled up our
sleigh with Christ-
mas cheer for all of
our loyal friends.

GREY ELECTRIC, INC,
512 Main St.

OakvUle, 274.5455

4 tlmhm UM
This l itt le wish Is our
way to bid you good fid-
ings on Christmas Day,

GOWANS/KNIGHT CO,, INC.
Knight Street

Watertown, 274.8801

Illuminate this holiday
with joy and merriment
and be happy for all of
life's pleasures and fun,

HYLIE PRODUCTS, INC.
669 Straits Turnpike

Watertown, Ct.

May this holiday be
one that lights the
way to peace,

INESON MFG, CO,, INC.
66 Buckingham Si.
OakvUle, 274-3382

HILLO
A special "thanks" to
you and yours on this
Holy and happy holiday!

JOHN'S CONFECTIONERY
671 Main Street

Watertown, 274.8382
Thank you for your patronage

•-•t

Happy Holiday
Here's a happy hello
with wishes for your
holiday happiness.

JOHNNY'S EXXON
SERVICE CENTER

970 Main Street
Watertown. 274.3956

4
Here's wishing you a
holiday that resounds
with peace and joy.
Our thanks to you. LADD'S STEREO AN

COMMUNICATIONS
8 Depot Street

Watertown, 274-0381

Merry
Christmas

From Santa's elves and
all the gang up North,
here's wishing you the
happiest, and health-
iest Christmas!

LEDGEWOOD PRIVATE
PRE-SCHOOL

Sharon Q'Bar Teacher/Director
619 Giiirnseytown Rd.
Watertown, 274-0390

NOEL
May your hearts be
light and your days
bright at Christmas
and through the year!

LEO'S IRON WORKS
Commcrical, Industrial & Residential

McLennon Industrial Park
McLennon Dr., Oakville, 274-2781

p
Santa's pack is brim,
ming wi th gi f ts and
greetings. We've added
a special thank you for
our fine customers,

MQffi'S GUNS AND TACKLE
141 Main St., Oakville

274-0371

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Antique Cards Illustrate Santa Claus's Merry
Mythical Excursions From Frosty North Pole

Santa's mode of transporiu-
lion wasn't always as lightfoot-
ed as his eight happy reindeer.
Matter of fact, Santa didn't
meet up with Dasher, Dancer.
Prancer, Comet, Blitzen,
Donder, Cupid and Vixen until
1822, when Clement Clark
Moore penned his popular
poem "The Night Before
Christmas,"

Before the Reformation,
Dutch children pictured St.

Nick riding about on his pony
"Swarte Piet" (Black Pete).
The Pennsylvania Dutch
turned the animal into a white
mule and called the rider Kriss
Kringle!

Antique cards in the
Hallmark Cards Historical
Collection, show Santa riding
everything from a rocket ship
to a""Fcnnyfarthing"—essen-

tially a unicycle with a small
back wheel. The father of the
American Christmas card,
Louis Prang, showed Santa
pedaling through the snow
with a holly branch in hand and
reindeer In pursuit.

A 1909 postcard pictures St.
Nick at the helm of a ship, one
from 1915 shows him flying an
open airplane. Even contem-
porary cards portray jolly
Santa getting around.in a vari-
ety of ways, from motor bike to
reindeer,

Santa himself has been,
portrayed in many shapes and
sizes. He is alternately pic-
tured in Christmas archives as
a white bearded, priestly look-
ing man, a black bearded buc-
caneer, a roly-poly elf and a
gaunt old man!

Whatever his means of

transportation, Santa is Santa,
beaming and jo l ly , and

Christmas would surely not be
the same without him!

at Ctiristmas
May all the precious little

things that mean

Christmas bring

joy to you and

those you hue

and cherish.

Santa's Pennyfarthing bicycle cutting through the snow on a card
made in the late 19th century by L. Prang, father of the Arnencan
Christmas card. From the Hallmark Cards Historical Collection.

A Message from Billy Graham
"God it always with us but at Ghriitmas we are more

intensely aware of his presence. He looks out at us from
the faces of those we love. He speaks to us amid the
sounds of bells and the anthems of praise. And His great-
est gift comes to our hearts anew when we hear tiie
beautiful Christmas story once again —and believe.

(Quotation from a Billy Graham

WATIRTOWN
BUILDING SUPPLY CO.

and
CABINET GALLERY

56 Icho Lake Rd, Watertown

"GREETINGS!
Wishing all our friends

a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!"

BRAXTON MFG. CO., INC.

Echo Lake Road

Watertown 274-6781

New touches
bring color to
Christmas table

ivery day can be a holi-
day through the Christmas
season. A little Imagination
goes a long way in keeping
your Jamfly full of that
festive spirit . . .

Sprinkle a touch of can-
dled fruit into hot oatmeal
for a breakfast treat.

Give your favorite fruit
salad that holiday look with
a sprinkle of pomegranate
seeds.

Out bells from slices of
canned cranberry sauce
when serving.

Candy canes make flavor,
ful stlrrers in cups of hot
cocoa or tea.

Year-round favorite cas-
seroles have a holiday look
topped with a cheese star.

Place a waxed paper sten-
cil of a Christmas tree over
a bowl of potatoes or rice
, . . sprinkle with chopped
parsley . . . remove stencil.

Pimento nolnsettias make
colorful garnishes on any
one of many dishes or bor-
dering a filled platter,

Addressing a long list of
Christmas cards can really
be fun! Gather the family
around the table and keep
them happily at work with
cookies and hot fruit punch I

Ever try pancakes poured -
onto the griddle In Christ-

• mas tree shapes? It takes a
steady hand and concentra-
tion, but think how they'll
delight your family.

Know What
"Wassail" Means?

This ancient word, famil-
iar to us from song and
story, comes from the An-
glo-Saxon words "Wes hal"
— which means "be whole,"
or in more modern terms,
"Good Health." It was used
as a toast, before lifting
one's glass — and by exten-
sion came to mean a drink-
ing song.

!( you want to start your day off
right, start the night before.

GREETINGS

O*~*C *lf J- 4 C 6 t t ,

t you* wttlt 4IHW*ISS and
days are

||\%Muy you enjoy every
-•^ minute of a

Mem- Chrisitmus and
share its good times

with those dear to you
Thanks all.

General Repairs • Front End Alignments
Shocks and Brakes

1861ThomaitonAve.)Waterbury
5744989

1125 M®m St., Wotertown 150 Grand St., Woterbury

Mrs. Perkins
Old Fashioned^
; Hard Candy
\ 771 Woodbury Rd,

Watertown

274-1202 !
Store Hours from 5

now thru Christmas '
Mon.-Sat....9a.m.togp.m. ij
Sunday...Noontii9p.m. \

Robby says; «
We're OPEN ALL |

THE TIME!!! |

BIG and

FiiirM Enplish
MilrriiU Styled to
your <-xacl

SPECIAL SALE
$79 to $185
Free Alterations

Custom Made Shirts
$28" to $32"

CONGST
Cotenlil Piaa, -niomaatwi Am, Wtby.

Hta-Wei 164
HC tten, 4 Fft 114
Vim ki, I M 753-4656
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GRAB-BAG OF GIFTED EINTERTAINING
IDEAS AND OTHER GOURMET TREATS

A basket of delicacies is a wonderful way to say "Merry Christmas!" Put one together yourself
Imaginatively with unusual gourmet items or the makings ofa festive dinner. A dinner basket lined
with holiday greens or a brightly colored napkin can ineludea chicken or duck, ready to cook or just
roasted and carefully wrapped, a bottle of wine, a gathering of fresh vegetables, cookies or a
fruitcake.

Another welcome gift basket could include one or two fine cheeses, bright red apples and green
pears, a jar of homemade preserves, holiday cookies and a bottle of wine or brandy.

Ever think of sending your favorite recipe as a Christmaseard? Choose one of your most unusual
dishes . . . one that you know is really great. A local printer can set it up and reproduce it on colored
paper or you can type it on the inside of a pretty, blank greeting card. Use a colored ribbon in your
typewriter and sign it brightly with a matching felt tipped pen. A really original greeting!

Since the holiday brings out (he best of your cakes, pies and cookies, why not have a "desserts
only" evening for friends. You might serve those really sumptuous cukes you love that are too rich
after a complete dinner. Set your table with a seasonal centerpiece and several cakes, pies and
holiday cookies. Rich, steaming coffee and an interesting spiced tea should fill the bill.

Have a dessert tree, as a special surprise, to end a holiday dinner party. Buy astyrofoamcone in
the local five and ten cent store, choosing the size that best fits your needs. Using toothpicks and a
variety of dried and fresh fruits, candies and berries, you can create a colorful climax to your meal,
Arrange them at random or in a design, until the cone is completely covered, Place on a platter of.
green leaves and enjoy the compliments as you place it on the table!

Sandwich Shoppo
and Creative Catering

Planning a New Year's Eve Party?

UtUsCotef It!
1822WatfrtownAve.

(Westwood Plaza)
575.9090

Information & Take Out

HOLY MEANING Symbols Adorn Greeting Cards
OF CHRISTMAS
The English word for

Christmas comes from Cristcs
Mai'sxi1, which means "the
Mass of Christ." Most nations,
derive their term for Christmas
from the lengthy Latin name
Fesliim Naiivitaiis Domini
Noxiri Ji'sii Chrisli (The Feast
of the Nativity of Our Lord
Jesus Christ) or the shorter
form DiesNattilis Domini (The
Birthday of Our Lord). In
Spain Christmas is called La
Navidml, in Portugal, Nulai,
and in Italy, // Niitulv, Christ-
mas is called Roditlvsivo
Khrisiu in Russia, and the
German word for Christmas,
Wi'iniicliii'ii stands for Holy
Night or Blessed Night, refer-
ring to the Nativity only by im-
plication.

RAISING AVERAGES

Encourage your child to do his
best in school-but keep in mind
that education is meant for raising
averages-not geniuses.

*> H E L P '•••
UNXBffTED,INC,
193 Davis St., Oakville

274-7511
Nancy Cobon & Denise Charette

Nursing Consultants

Christmas card artists have
a wealth of symbols from
which to draw when preparing
illustrations. Holly is symbolic
of chastity, flying birds sym-
bolize spiritual life and a
peacock stands for eternal life.
Lambs call attention to the
sacrifice on the cross; beasts of
burden often stand for humil-

ity. And a white rose recalls
the little shepherd girl whose
tears were turned to white
roses by an angel. The child
had burst into tears at the man-
aer because she had no gift.
Christmas lights symbolize the
Glory of God and holly berries
the drops of blood caused by
Christ's crown of thorns.

fJur thanks to
you this blessed
Yuletide, May
the Star or
Bethlehem shine
forever, making
all men

(A- brothers.

Watertown Plumbing Oil Company
1083 Main St., Watertown 274-8808

We wish you joys
to remember̂

memories to treasure
and love to share at this

holiday season.

QTE Products Corporation
18 Park Rd., Watertown, Ct,

fi&S
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'Christkindli' of Switzerland
Reappears at Holy Season
Christmas has a unique

significance in the German
and French speaking re-
gions of Switzerland be-
cause the "Christkindli," or
Christ Child, is believed to
walk on earth during this
season,

instead of Santa Glaus,
the "Ohristklndli," repre-
sented as a beautiful, radi-
ant, angel-like being with
wlnis carrying a mafic
wand and wearing a shining
crown, distributes Christ-
mas gifts and Christmas
trees glittering with fanci-
ful decorations.

Although the "Christ-
kindli" is commonly be-
lieved to personify the

Christ-Child, he is some-
times represented as an
angel bearing a light or a
star just as an angel her-
alded the birth of Christ
at Bethlehem, On the other
hand, the "Christkindli"
has some of the character-
istics of a sprite, as sug-
gested by the wand and the
wings, which can be linked
to pre-Christian beliefs.
Some suggest he may stem
from tiie pagan custom of
representing the New Year
as a radiant and beautiful
child.

Like Santa, the "Christ-
kindli" also arrives In a
sleigh drawn by reindeer.

Warm wishes for a ^
wonderful Christmas.

1224 Main St. Watirtown 274-2501 or 754.2501

lhat magical Christmas feeling,"

And warm, lasting glow,

Lome from thanking the friends.

We're so happy to know!

-Jhe

near
675 Main St., Watertown

so there would appear to be
some Intermingling of
Christmas legends here,

St. Nicholas is represented
In several ways in different
parts of Switzerland. In
some, he is called Father
Christmas and comes with
his wife, Lucy (representing
St, Lucy whose feast day Is
December 13) to distribute
gifts. He wears the tradi-
tional Santa Claus costume,
while Lucy wears a round
cap over her long braids, a
laced bodice and a fancy
apron.

In the central part of
Switzerland, St, Nicholas Is
represented more realisti-
cally In his bishop's regalia
complete with mitre and
crosier. On St. Nicholas1

Day, which falls on Decem-
ber 6th, there is a magnifi-
cent parade in which white
bearded masqueraders,
clothed in long white shirts,
carry huge three-foot
mitre-shaped lanterns over
their heads. These lanterns
are perforated in intricate
religious designs, similar to
church windows, and when
the candlelight shines
through them, as their
bearers execute a stately
dance, they are an impres-
sive si|ht indeed.

In the village of Urnaeseh
in the Canton of Appenzell,
the men and boys go "Santa
Clausing." Some wear red
Santa Claus costumes with
jingling bells while others,

A "SlLvesTriiKLAUs" of Canton Appcnzell-AuK,serhoden,
Ensterii Switzerland, such ns this one is among the most
striking of the figures which clang bells and wear mag-
nincent headdresses and masks as they frolic around in
large or small groups demanding money from onlookers.
Wearing artists headgear often resembling filigree work
or depicting houses or entire landscapes, their name,
"Silvesterklaus," is an allusion to St. Nicholas. Photo
courtesy Swiss National Tourist Office,
dressed and masked as "la-
dies," wear enormous, elab-
orate picture hats decorated
with panoramas of Alpine
scenes. Starting early in the

HOLIDAY SPECIAIi

© Christmas Cut Out Cookies
© Ginger Bread Houses

• FruitCake ©Stollen
©Cookie Trays

—Also Catering to Your Parties-
Hot & Cold Hors d'oeuvres

NUTMEG BAKERY & DELI
Barclay Square • , » AT a A
Woodbury, Ct. J,Q5 - U / / U

wfewishyoua
Happy voices sing out the special

music of this blessed holiday
season. May they bring you love,

joy and peace throughout
Christmas. Many thanks to all

our friends,

We want to offer our sincere thanks to

all you wonderful people who makeour

I , day-to-day business such a pleasure.

10 Acre Mall
Watertown

274-1556
ALICE'S RESTAURANT

516 Main Street, Watertown

day on New Year's Eve, the
group proceeds through the
village with an unusual
hopscotch gait, stopping at
each farm to share their
merriment and partake of
refreshments. When dark-
ness falls, they all head for
the Valley to pursue their
New Year revelry,

WHITE HOUSE
CHRISTMAS TREE
In 1923, the first National

Community Christmas Tree
in the United States was
set up on the White House
lawn, The'tree was a spruce
from President Calvin Cool-
idfe's home state, Vermont.

The following year, he
presided at a ceremony un-
der the sponsorship of the
American Forestry Associa-
tion, to urge the use of liv-
ing Christmas trees.

'TIS SOON
"Tis soon the season to be jo l ly -

that is if you have anything in your
bank account to smile about.

Merry
Christmas

and
| Happy New Year

Silncere thanks to one & all
from Steve Jamsky

1 Jamsky's Package
Store

8 384Buekinghaffi3t,,Qakville«274-4ii9

Hartshorn's
Roofing Co,

Quality work at a
Fair Price"

and
Rubber Roofing

3-._ \njmwjwwv<

Repairs and

Fully Insured
Log Splitting
Rototilling

Watertown, Ct.
274-2666
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I

s
8

the joy9 light and love

of this Christmcm season

radiate their blessings

upon all9 we sincerely wish

our good friends in the

community a holiday filled with

life9s most treasured gifts,

9

Apparel Fasteners Division
8

WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT
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merry
Christmas

(fiOEL
Let the message of that
Holy Night light the way
to the blessing of true
and lasting Peace for all,

MIKE'S SERVICE CENTER
452 Main Street

Oakville, 274-9044
24 Hour Emergency Service

May the serenity of
the season fill your
holiday with peace,
warmth, brotherhood,

Merry Christmas
To all of you, with our
gratitude, a happy holi-
day wreathed with gifts,
good friends, gladness.

MORAN'S GARAGE
Main St., Bethlehem

266-7642

OAKVILLE/WATERTOWN
DRUM CORPS

Oakville, Ct.

Santa's popping down
the chimney with a
"Merry Christmas,"
to all our friends.

MOTHER GOOSE PRE-SCHOOL
305 Main Street, Waiertown

274-5742

Best Wishes
May the serenity of
the season (ill your
holiday with peace,
warmth, brotherhood,

MALE IMAGE HAIR STYLING
AND BARBER SHOP

685 Main Street
Watertown, 2744143

May your Christmas
be bright with Joy,
and the warmth of
true friendships,

OAKVILLE HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.

60 Tarbell Avenue
OakviUe, 274-2328

w*
Christmas is greeting
time. We'd like to ex-
tend good will and
wishes to all.

NEIL'S AUTO BODY, INC,
23 Vi hr. Service

1029 Main Street, Watertown
Bus. 274.2463 Res. 274-3105

May a season of Joy
and happiness be yours
, , , all the best friends,

THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT
NURSERY SCHOOL

262 Main St., Oakville 274-3247
Holly Paternoster/Director 274-5995

This Is our greet-
ing card to you to
wish you the merri-
est Christmas aver!

PAC CORPORATION
33 Depot Street

274-5478

Here's hoping for on
enchanting season,,.
rapped with love, joy! ; ^ ' •

QAKVnXE/WATEBTGWN A.F.S.
WISHING ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO
OUR SUPPORTERS j

May all the good of
this holiday season
be yours . . . yours to
have, yours to share,

PLEASANT VIEW MANOK
RESTHOME

225 Bunker Hill Rd,
Watertown, 756-3557

Extending thanks and a
raft of good wishes to
all at Chrlstmastide,

RAYPALMER
PLUMBING & HEATING

79 Lltchfleld Rd.
Watertown, 274-3730

Season's Greetings
We wish you all the merriment
the holidays can bring. Thank
you for your patronage,

RITTER PACKAGE STORE
224 Echo Lake Rd.

(Corner of Burton St.)
Watertown

Rita Cardany-Owner Permittee

GREETINGS
The bells are ringing,
loud and clear,.. chim-
ing Merry Christmas,
and to you, good cheer.

RINALDI'S RESTAURANT
Straits Turnpike

Watertown, 274-5033

We wish all our cus-
tomers and friends
holiday cheer,

RO'S RESTAURANT
841 Main St.

Oakville, 274-8069

Together in the spirit
of Christmas, we send
good wishes your way,

ROSEMARY'S BAKERY
711 Main Street

Watertown, Ct. 274-3473

Good will to all. May
the true meaning of
Christmas shine on you
this holy season,

RIVERSIDE METAL
PRODUCTS, INC,

McLennan Drive
Oakville, 274-5491

That the blessings of
Christmas abide with
you as lasting gifts is
our holiday wish.

HERB SHAW
SANITATION P

P.O. Boxb
Oakville, 274-8228
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Greenery, goodies and
greetings1. . . that's
Christmas. Nere'i
ing yours is merry!

SOUTHBURY BUILDING
SUPPLY, INC,

Rf. 6 Southbury 264-5550/264-5311
Open Mon.-Frl. 7«5~Sat. 7-3

"Our Policy to Serve You Best"

wishes to oil our neigh,
bors and patrons dur-
Ing this Yuletime,

STANLEY STEEMER
CARPET CLEANER

280 Middlebury Rd.
Watertown, 274-5540

We are ready and the
time is right. Hope
Santa's pack makes
your Christmas bright.

HELEN SHORT
STUDIO of DANCE

172 Main Street
Oakville, 274-2344

CMimas Joy
This Christmas, our
thoughts ere with
you. Greetings!

The Staff from the
SHUHART REAL ESTATE

CENTER
extends to their friends a

"Happy Holiday Season" 274-9135

2B0JEJ,
in the mood of the
Christmas Season, we
wish all a wonderful
holiday and thank you
for your friendship.

STATE DAIRY, INC.
Joe and Al DiBiase
674 Straits Turnpike

Watertown

A toast for a Merry
Christmas from all
of us to all of you,

SHERRI-ANN'S 1400 DINETTE
1400 Main Street

Watertown, 274-8124

Health, wealth and
loved ones around
you, is our wish for
you at Christmas.

Al A Lorraine Dixon's ^
TOWN AND COUNTRY LIQUORS

623 Main St.
Watertown, 274-1094

NOEL
Me'ry Christmas to

all our customers.

Let there be |oy in

the hearts of men,

TED TIETZ, JR., TRUCKING
Quassuk Road

Woodbury, 263-3972

Dashing off this
message to your
household. The
merriest to youl

Best Wishes

Peace
On Earth

The true Christmas
spirit is Peace on
Earth. Let's make it a
gift to one another,

TISO HAIR STYLING
27 Hungerford Avenue

Oakvilie, 274-4915

WATERTOWN SHELL
1009 Main St.

Watertown, 2744398
Ed Nelson and Fred Hubbel)

Tree trimming time is
here. Hope It brings
you lots of joy-fllled
moments,. .contentment,

WATERTOWN
SCHOOL OF DANCE

523 Main St., Walertown
274-0004

"HOMEOFTHE
NUTMEG BALLET COMPANY'

Warmest wishes are
going your way from
all of us, and a grate-
ful "Thank You" for
letting us serve you.

UNICO CLUB

Oimtnm Joy
Wishing ony and all a
SMhon of hope find
faith and brother love
Happiness to our dear
friends and noiyhbors.

WATERTOWN CGNVALARIUM
560 Woodbury Rd,

Watertown, 274-6748

If is the lime of the
season for giving . . .
our best to everyone,

WATERTOWN OPTICAL
625 Straits Turnpike
Watertown, 274-3031

"Thank you for your patronage"

Christmas Joy
For all our faithful
friends, we hope this
Christmas brings real
rejoicing, and deep
contentment to you,
and your family.

WATERTOWN COMMUNITY
FEDERAL CREpp UNION

58 Woodruff Ave.
Wnteriowii, 274-6429

Open your hearts ,
share the peace of
Christmas with all.

WATERTOWN ELECTRICAL
SERVICES, INC,
Joe Orsini-274-8611

Thank you for your patronage

/ Merry Christmas
May rhe light of rhe ,
Yuleride holiday guide
rhe way for everyone,

WATERTOWN AUTO BODY
Knight Street

Watertown, 274-6626

A drum ro l l
leadi ui to lay
— have fun on
Christmas Day

WESTBURY DRUM CORPS, INC.
641 Buckingham St.

Oakviilc, Ct.

MM-mm 3

liili

if.,

ft
i
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First Period Honor Roll
Named For High School
A. total of 269 students were

named to the Honor Roll at Wa-
tertown High School for the first
marking period, Principal Wil-
liam P. Williams has announced,

There are[
Freshmen

High Honors
Jeffrey Aureli, Jeannie Chlu,

Richard Collins, Tammy Deth-
lefsen. Lance Edmonds, Alison
Estey, Michelle Evitts, Danielle
Flerro, Barbara Pinkie, Pa-
tricia Godowsky, Daryl Gris

graber, Barry Hughson, Sharon
Kontout, Wendy MeCasland,
Michelle MeCollough, Wendy
Monte, Erin O'Brien, Mary Rin-
aldi, Kent Scott-Smith, Larissa
Semeraro, Scott Shaw, Michael
Svab, and Martin Sweeney.

Honors
Clythem Arrindell, Ellen Bar-

ber. Cynthia Brody, Robert
Buckingham, April Burns, Nan*
cy Camerota, Susanne Christo-
pher, Tracy Clark, Allison Dei-
mantas, Kelly Farrell, Carl Anne

kpmKikitilng in Nai¥.;flaeond/i<gnarf * fteeorfld Radiators

Front Disc Brake Special

• New Pads '.''• ;':]:-y:%•:• -.•;"'""' '"''"'::' ' ' ' ~ :"
•Twn Rotors;;" ^ ; y?yyyy"
9 Replace J3reas<t Seals;;;;

Gustafson, Kirsten Heer, Dean
na Hurbon, Jennifer Judd, Eric
Kintzer, Deborah Kisatsky,
Douglas Kropp, Jaret Kulmann,
Silvana Laporta, Keith Lavoie,
Kathryn Lawton, Stacey Lowe,
Lunilda Martinez, Katherine
McEvoy, Barry Menaker, Carl
Michaud, Bridget Nelbel, Joseph
O'Nell, Jeffrey O'Neill, Michelle
Palermo, Nadine Palmer, Jac-
queline Paquin, Michelle Ross,
Romeo Rubbo, Charles Rund,
Tina Schemer, Leeann Sellers,
Daniel Simons, Felicia Soldi,
Vincent Vaichus, and Jerry Val-
entino,

Sophomores
High Honors

Nancy Cote, Vito Doria, Scott
Fellows, Rebecca Lawton, Jo-
seph LePage, Lynn McHale,
Carlo Montagano, Heather Proc-
tor, Michael Rivard, Laura Vat-
no, and Karen Zukauskas,

Honors
Christina Baldino, Jeffrey

Beeler, John Biello, Kathleen
Billus, Lisa Borges, Richard
Brown, Ann Cambique, Donald
Charkowsky, Ryan Coviello,
Christine Curzio, Eric Desco-
teaux, Mark DiMichele, Brian
Donohue, Frederick Gyuricsko,
Thomas Hearl, John Hymel, Da

vid Kennedy, Eileen LaRosa,
Brent Landqulst, Dana Lee, Don-
na Longo, Javier Lopez, Susan
Lyman, Jack Marti, Marianne
Matolcsy, Debra Murphy, Curt
Nadeau, George Ouellette, Pa-
trick Paternostro, Rina Romano,
Steven Rossignol, Josephine
Soldi, Valerie Souilliard, Kelly
Walsh, and Jan Wivestad.

Juniors
High Honors

Gina Bavcme, Catherine Blake,
Michelle Broderson, Lynne Calo,
Lorraine Chapin, Andrew
Church, Sheila Cosgrove, Laura
Donorfto, Martina Fell, Krista
Gensler, David Johnson, Robyn
Kaplan, Karla Kolendowicz,
Deborah Proe, Cynthia Shukla,
Joelle Svab, Elizabeth Sweeney,
and Gina VespoH,

Honors
Sandra Alexander, Sarah Bal-

nis, Debra Ann Chiarella, Robert
Cozzolino, David Cusick, Scott
Demers, Kimberly DeSocio, Da-
vid Dispoto, Robert Donston,
Nicola Doria, James Dwyer, Ju-
lie Filippone, Marsha Foley, Lor-
raine Fratangelo, Mark Fusco,
Christine Godowski, Kimberly
Groody, Richard Gursky, Susan
Helms, Warren Henderson,
Stephanie Borzepa, Barbara

p K | ! o

the happy
music oi Christmms

fill all your days
with harmony,

a joyous note
we say thanks.

HomePlate Restaurant
1133 Main Street

Watertown 274-2811
Closing Christmas Eve & New Year's Eve at 3:00 P.M.

Serving Breakfast on New Year's Day 5:30-11:30
Closed Christmas Day

A HAIR PLACE
For Men & Women

Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year
to one and all!

Front the Staff at Oavelwy's
973 MAIN STREET • WATERTOWN, CONN.

274-885!

May every happiness be yours
at this loveliest of seasons, *

With our fond gratitude.,.

PAR GLASS CO.
117 Echo Lake Read Watei town

fWtt'BfS'tt

Houle, Shannon Jaeovlno, Erin
Kelly, Kurt Kuegler, Linda Laf-
ferty, Jeff LeVasseur, Cliff Li-
zotte. Lisa Lukosevlcius, Scott
Lydem, Kelly Manctni, Linda
Masayda, Karan McBride, Tracy
Moretti, John Musselman, Ei-
leen O'Neill, Joann Owens,
Whitney Pape, Tammy Pirle,
John Robey, Angela Romano,
John Samuels, Peter Sanniz-
zaro, Maureen Schell, Joyce
Sexton, Lynne Soullliard, Shaun
TirreH, Stephanie Uva, and Kar-
en West.

Seniors
High Honors

Janet Alexander, Diane Ar-
duino, Lisa Ayotte, Mark Ca-
pece, George Chiu, Lisa Cozzo-
lino, Ann Czarasty, Beth Di-
Anjelis, Patricia Dillon, Joseph
Emmendorfer, Vicki Eyekelhoff,
Linda Fogg, Kristin Gusky,
Debra Innes, Nancy Keers,-Lisa
Panascl, Cheryl Robey, Charleen
Rund, Toni Sambuco, Pamela
Steele, Vanessa Vowe, Lise
Wivestad, and Dawn Wright.

Honors
Christine Ackerman, Alana

Amlco, Robert Bates, James Ba-
vone, Janette Behuniak, Chris-
topher Bernier, Ann Birdsall,
Amy Blais, Bryan Bonuomo,
Mark Breive, Lee Brody, Vir-
ginia Buckingham, Fergus
Campbell, Gina Cardinale, Shar-
on Cavalari, Mary Beth Chia-
rella, Judith Cocca, Lisbeth
Darsh, Debra Demers, Susan
Deziel, Amy Dyer, Susan Farm-
glietti, Christine Fasano, Judy
Franceskino, Christopher Fris-
cia, Paui Galullo, Francis Gian-
nini, Diana Graboski, Ceclle
Hamel, Hans Hasemann, and
Elizabeth Hollenbeck,

Also; Barbara Innes, Beth
Ann Keers, Karl Kuegler, Cin-
dy Lamy, Joanne Leach, Laurie
Madeux, John Mancini, Gloria
Markiewicz, Darlene Membrino,
Linda Michaud, Dawn Morin,
David Morton, Steve Mourges,
Catherine Murphy, Eilleen Nei-
bol, Kathleen O'Donnell, Shir-
ley Paige, Kirk Pallodino, Donna
Picard, Kris Randis, William Re-
der, Karil Reibold, Herman
Relss, Peter Roberts, Alison
Schrelner, Nancy Tscheppe,
Nancy Urbano, Thomas Vallion-
is, Cheryl Ventura, Allison VH>
trakis, Dawn Werden, Dawn
Wheeler, Robin White, Susan
Zambiella, and Linda Zukauskas,

Alternative School
Honors

Carolyn Martin and Rosemary
Palombo,

CHRISTMAS WRAP
Aluminum foU makes any

gift special looking and is
especially marvelous for
wrapping these odd shaped
things that never seem to
fit into any box, Wrap and
tie with brightly colored
yarn , , . several different
colors at the saras ttoel

Westbury
Plumbing

Joseph Cincogrono
All plumbing repairs

and installation.
Reasonable rates,
24-hour service,
274-3791 eves.

or 274-1806 days.

irfiddle Quarter
Rt.6&84
Woodbury
263-4007

3565 WhitneyAve,
Mi. Camel, Ct.

281-4267

A s we journey through life we ask no
greater pleasure than the joy of your faith

and friendship. Thanks for being you'.

New Horizons Travel
647 Main St., Watertown

274-9244

at
St. Mary Magdalen1

Church Hall,
Oakville

•7 :15
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free]
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Make It for. a.Party: Eat It Later

Doesn't the MarshrnalloW
Wreath look good enough
to eat? It really is!

Make a Marshmallow
Oumdrop Wreath like our
photo to use as a center-
piece on a holiday table. It
would be very attractive
encircling a big candle,

The base of the wreath is
a large styroioam ring,
which you can buy at the
dime store, or glue together
from smaller pieces of foam
(often used as packing ma-
terial). Or substitute any
porous material—foam rub-
ber, leftover plasterboard,
etc. Cut marshmallows in
half with'scissors, wiping
scissors with dump cloth
after each marshmallow Is
cut, to keep blades clean,
' Cut off Vi the length of
each toothpick, and use the
longer piece, inserting It in-
to marshmallow. Place
marshmallow on foam ring
and push toothpick through
marshmallow and into ring,

Christmas tree
safety trimming

Look for this new Christ-
mas tree trimming that has
just begun to appear in the
stores, A decorative rust
colored star that is actually
a battery-powered fire
alarm! This bright orna-
ment sounds a loud buzzing
noise that warns of fire.
During the holiday season
many household fires start
from faulty wiring of tree
lights, This colorful star
could prove to be a real life-
saver as well as a handsome
way to top your tree.

BAN ON MISTLETOE
Mistletoe Is almost never

one of the greens used in
church decorations, because
it has always been consid-
ered pagan, as the badge of
the Druid,

Leave about >4 inch ex-
posed. Now place small
gumdrop on the exposed
toothpick. Use red and
green gumdrops for a gala,
colorful effect,

Christmas Dinners in
The Good Old Days

How many people today
could manage'such a menu
as this one? Here it Is, right
out of the diary of a Dixie
plantation owner:

"We had for dinner oyster
soup, besides boiled mutton,
ham, boned turkey, wild
ducks, partridges, plum
pudding, sauterne, burgun-
dy, sherry, and Madeira,"

And what gourmet cook
would care to cope with this
one? It was served to
hearty-eating miners in the
Rockies in 1858, After oys-
ters and pork, which were
conventional "openers," the
menu went on to elk, ante-
lope, buffalo "smothered"
and grizzly bear a la mode.
In addition, there was Black
Mountain squirrel, prairie
dog, and mountain rats —
followed with swans, cranes,
and quail — the whole lot
accompanied by wines,

SYLLABUB, ANYONE?
That popular holiday-

party drink known as egg-
nog Is a modern version of
an old English drink called
syllabub, which was a spiced
mixture of wine and milk,

SCENTED GIFT
Pomander balls make

beautiful gifts trimmed Up
with velvet ribbons, lace
and pretty braid. Tie them
prettily from bits and pieces
you have tucked away in
your sewUii box. Their fra-
grance win last long after
the holidays are gone.

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

POLAROID
instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Tnkon While You Walt

Ills
Shop, Inc.

90 South Main Street
WaterburyTol. 754-2256

Cameras—Projectors
OPEN MONDAYS

ith glad thoughts of
of Christmas iyi our

heartSt we wish one
and all the best of this

beautiful, bountiful
time* Warm thanks.

Dutch Celebrate
Feast of Sinterklaas
For centuries, the Feast

of Sinterklaas has been
unique as a Dutch and
Flemish event, honoring St.
Nicholas1 Calendar Day on
December 6, but celebrated
on the eve, December 6,

Why is St. Nicholas' In-
fluence so strong In Hol-
land? Primarily because he
was the patron saint of
merchants and sailors. The
actual Saint lived from 271
A.D, to December 6, 342 or
343, so that his Calendar
Day honors the date of his
death. He became famous
as the Archbishop of Myra,
In Asia Minor, and per-
formed many good and
saintly deeds. Legend tells
us he performed miracles as
well, such as calming stormy
seas, dropping dowries into
the shoes of penniless maid-
ens, and saving children
from dire harm, He Is now
the patron saint of the city
of Amsterdam,

All Dutch children believe
that Sinterklaas, as the
saint Is now known, lives in
Spain, where he spends
most of the year recording
the behavior of all children
In a big red book, while his

sititiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

I Range & Fuel Oil f

| BARIBAUIT3 |
| 600 Main St. |
| Oakville |

1 Tel. 274-32B4 |
| or274-1220 1
IiiiiliiililiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiliKiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiliiiirl

servant Piet (Pete) stocks
up on presents for the next
December S, After mid-No-
vember, Sinterklaas mounts
his milk-white steed, Piet
swings the sack full of gifts
over his shoulders, and they
board a ship to sail for Am-
sterdam harbor and a for-
mal welcome by the May-
or and prominent citizens.
Then comes a fabulous par-
ade through town, watched
live and on TV by people all
over the country.

At night Sinterklaas rides
across Holland's rooftops
and Plot distributes gifts
and candy — In exchange
for the hay or carrot which
children leave for the horse
in each little shoe that's left
by the fireplace.

A Sinterklaas present is
not a bit like an early
Christmas present, Dutch
tradition demands that all

packages be camouflaged in
some imaginative way, and
that each gift be accompa-
nied by a fitting poem, For
the essence of Sinterklaas
is sheer fun — with kidding
expected between all ages
and social groups, Presents
are often hidden ail over
the house — and those who
get them must be willing to
work hard for their sur-
prise, The poems that come
with the Rifts are expected
to play good-natured jokes
on the glftees and they
must be read aloud. After-
ward, each person says a
loud "Thank you, Sinter-
klaas!"

VERSATILE
PATRON SAINT

In addition to doing yeo-
man's work at Christmas,
St. Nicholas Is ehnrRfd the
year round with being the
patron saint of pawnbrok-
ers, bankers, sailors, maid-
ens and schoolboys I

Tho follow who admits tie's
wrong can 1 bo very far from right

Weekly
Trips To
New England
N.Y.'.N.J.
PA,

Waterbury

757-8070

We own and operate our own equipment.
We sre not agents!

4W Moving ffi'el

An Not The Same

We Invite

Comptrison

CALL US
FORA
FREE

Danbury
797-0567

New Miliord
354-1050

Torringlon
482-8508

MOVING & STORAGE. INC. J ' J
t0(i,

Mini

for Value

1065 Main St., Watertown

IS EXP. 24 EXP, 3B EXP.

$ 2,99 $ 5.98 $ 8,29

Photo Patio
FotoMat
Kodak

$ 3
4
6

.28
,36
.27

$ 6
7

10

.01

.12

.79

$ 8.
9.

15.

79
88
91

YOU CAN DEPEND ON:

308 Main Street, Oakviile
274-2398

Our Christmas Gift to you!

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

4" x 6" from a 35mm Negative
Standard Finish (SP4)

A great chance to qot a free enlargement of your favorite
vacation photo.

ONE PIR CUSTOMER-OFFER ENDS 1241-82

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Calorie Counts to Help You
Through the Holidays

With so many goodies surrounding us at holiday
who wantl to diet? It can be a bprej Howevef

hints'to help you beat "the battle of the bulge."
Calorie count Is in parentheses: _
6 shrimp (90) ,..Wi ounces white wine and soda (85)

Sartiohoke hearts (55)... 10 pretzel sticks (30)...
'2'stuffed green olives (15) ...6 oysters (65)... I slice
pumpern&kel(80) ...1 nectarine (30),,. 2 ounces rare
mSbeef(95).. 8 small gumdrops (35) ...1 teaspoon
o a S r (25)'... 1 stalk celery (5)...l ounce camemUrt
(85) .2 S OS. glass mM (160). , . 1 good slice calves
liver (75) . . . i cap cottage cheese (240) , . , 1 Ritz
cracker (20).." .'l Wheat Thin (10)... water, try a quart
a day (0)1

HAPPY HOLIDAY!

11 m n 11 • • \ t •»•••++•

mds...Fun^O'Make
Christmas Presents!

£ag[s, {JnsutaUon

of
, One

FREE
ESTIMATES

ILOWN-IN
ClLLULOSi AND FIBiRQLASS

Andrew Gallagher
2745175

gift you make yourself it_shows you really
a«l Dad. or a m ^ * « * w,tta . % of

When you _

Key-re a snap to make and you'll probably find the suppl.es
right around4e house. If not, they cost very little to buy.

THINGS YOU NEED:
Corrugated cardboard
Christmas gift wrap or cards
White glue
Colored yarn if making decorations
Paintbrush

"cuta circle from the cardboard, about 3-3V4 inches in size.
Trace around therim of a wide glass or jar for this. You need 1
circle for each coaster or ornament. Cut same size circle from
the gift wrap or colored greeting card and glue onto card-
board circle, pressing down from center to outer edges. When
glue is dry apply 1 coat of varnish-let dry overnight Apply a
lecond coat of varnish and let dry again overnight. (Clean the
varnish brush after you use it so it doesn't get hard). You now
have a pretty waterproof coaster. A set of four makes B

haj?yo?wanHo make tree decorations, continue as follows;
Glue colored yarn around edge of finished coaster. Cut a 5
inch piece of matching or other color yarn and glue onto back
of coaster making a loop at the top. Now it's ready to hang on
your tree or to give!

uimi i i i i t t i tMt i t lMt t *

d

Mrs. Parkins
Old F«hion#d Home Mad« Hard Condlei

771 Woedburyiefld- 274-1202
Watertown, ConnartUut 06791 ^

orangt *'•• \ has lots of
Lemon . \
Lime ^ \ new candy jars,

Orape ' ' v '
Cherry *

Butler Rum
Mtlon

Pinioppli
Splco

Aagortmant
Anise
Clove

Cinnamon
Peppermint

Wintergreen
Spearmint

Sasiafra-Root
Beer

Old Fashioned
"HOBiHOUND"

Robby

11b. Boxes of Assorttd Chocolates
chtwies, oaramels, nut piects

11b. Boxes of Assorted Cherrlss

Milk Walnut, Cashew $ Almond Bark
Whtto Walnut, Cashm fi Almond Bark
Dark Walnut, Ca$h§w & Almond Burk

All Kinds of SANTA Lollypops!!
Also Adorable MUSIC BOXES and

Hand Madi CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
Mrs. 'til Christmas Mai! Order

Mon.-SBf. 9 a.rn.-a p.m. Sun, 12-8 p.m. Service

YJe,
Together In the spirit
of Chriitmas, we tend
good wlihei your way.

430MainSt.,OakvlHe 274.3922

1622 Thomaston Ave.
Watsrbury

jmGUNTHIR
and off hi$ staff

at Gunther's Restaurant

Wnglng
out our
brightest
greetings
for

That Keep on Giving
from

w Corner of Main St. & Davis St.
P K Oakville • 274-0609

MUSIC SNC,
^ h

IN Main Store
699WolcottSt.

Wtby. • 755-3696

^

We will not be undersold— Your first & last stop!

' TTie main ingredients, In our recipe

for holiday happiness, are oversized

portions of friendship, seasoned with

faith and trust Our thanks to all.
Christmas Greetings

from t
Mike and Mary Ruth Taylor MaryDubay
Liz Sandulli Michael and Jimmy Callbrese

and Kathy O'Donnell
M\mS COFFEE SHOP

W a t s r t o w r i ^ 274-8102

Carols and
Candles

Carols and candles bring
added spirit and luster to
Christmas.

The word "carol" comes
from* tile middle English
carolen, meaning "to sing
joyously," The majority o!
our most familiar carols
dati from the nineteenth
century. Some researchers
believe that carol singlnf
could be a carryover from
the Roman jongs of the
Saturnalia. Francis Scott
Kty, noted lawyer and.au-
thor of The Star Spangled
Banner, also. wrote carols.
It is littie known that the
comedian Harpo Marx, of
the famous Marx Brothers,
also authored a popular
Christmas carol.

Caroling on. Christmas
ivs is a tradition brought
to America by our English
forbears, that delights us
all at holiday tlms.

CANDLES - Special light-
ing effects as we now know
them, elaborate and colorful
at* Christmas, started with
the romantic glow of holi-
day candles. Placing lighted
candles in the window on
Christmas eve is believed to
have started in Boston.
There are elaborate electric
light shows in almost all
large American cities, but
candles stiU sell in the mil-
lions, showing that Ameri-
cans enjoy their soft glow
and associations.

Noga*Who»sWhof

Andrew Noga, 102 Main St.,
Is among 45 students at the Vm-
versity of Bridgeport, Bridge-
port, who have been named
recently to "Who's Who Amonp
Students In American Universi-
ties and Colleges."

He was selected for inclusion
in the annual directory based on
his academic achievement, ser-
vice to the community, leader-
ship in extracurricular activities,
and future potential, the univer-
sity said,

Mr. Noga is studying in UB s
School of Law.

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

TiD TiiTZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Quasjuk R, Woodbury
263-3972

YOU CAll. WB HAUL
ANYTIMB, ANYPLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVIL • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING
Rl&SQMHE RATU

You're Always Ahead
When you Call Ted

WATERTOWN
FiED & GRAIN

Blue Seal Feed,
Fertilizer, Hardware,

[Pet Supplies, Bird Seed,)
Wayne Dog Food,

Loam
Division of Garamno

Construction Co.
41 DEPOT ST. §

WATERTOWN 274-1221 |
3

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

****
A WATiRTOWN

INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Holiday Drinks That
Warm Up The Crowd!

Holiday parties call for something a little more spectacular
than ordinary cocktail party bar fixings. You'll rind these
recipes for hot and cold drinks the answer, whether you're
having friends In for dinner, a festive midnight supper or a
great big "invite everybody" open house, They're sure to add
a spirited touch to that extra special occasion.

TRADITIONAL SYLLABUB
1 cup whipping cream
3 loblegpoong iugar
1 tip, lemon juice
Vt cup brandy
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten
In large mixer bowl or electric blender, blend cream and

sugar at low speed. Add brandy, lemon juice, and egg whites
last, Continue mixing at low speed for 2 or 3 more minutes.
Serve promptly, refrigerating any leftovers. Makes 3 cups.

WINE-TEA PUNCH
SVi cups chilled strong lea
2- 6 07,. cans frozen limeade.
1.4/5 bottle of (-hilled while dinner wine
Vt to Vi cup sugar, according to taste
Mint (prigs
Ice Block or low of Ice Cubei
Combine first four ingredients, stirring until sugar is com-

pletely dissolved and limeade is thawed. Pour into punch bowl
over previously frozen block of ice. Serve over cubes in tall,
slim glasses garnished with mint sprigs. Makes two quarts of
liquid. If you're having a really big crowd double the recipe
and reserve half in a pitcher to be used as needed,

RED ZIPPER
4 cups vegetable juice
Dash of Tabaico or hot pepper sauce
juice of 1 lemon
Vo Up. celery seed
¥% cup butter
2 cups dry sherry
Lemon ilices
Combine first four ingredients in a saucepan. Bring to boil

ing point over medium heat, stirring all the while. Add butter
and wine and pour into warmed punch bowl. Serve garnished
with lemon slices in punch cups. Yield VA quarts.

Skoal!

Original holiday
decorations add
to merriment!

For a shimmering ef-
fect, swag long strips of
tinsel at the top of your
windows, over whatever
curtains or drapes are
already there. Add glis-
tenlni Christmas tree
balls and you'll have a
picture .window that is
lovely inside and out,

For a festive Indoor
window-sill box, fill a
long planter with .ever-
greens and tuck bright
tinsel flowers thicRly
through the greens. You
might also want to stand
this Christmas garden on
a long book shelf.

Hang a silver metal
lettuce basket in some
unexpected corner of
your house, filled with
large and small balls of
colored yarn accented
with gleaming Christmas
tree balls . . . all silver
would be spectacular I

A simple and sophisti-
cated table centerpiece
can bo a conversation
piece when entertaining,
Fill a glass hurricane
chimney with cranber-
ries, kumquats or crab
apples and top with a
tuft of graceful seasonal
greenery. Flanked by
graceful candles it is a
lovely sight, If you're
lucky enough to have a
mantelpiece, this color-
ful arrangement will look
charming on it as well.

inia»i>*'?'j«TMi|Pw»f<J»w»MkW»Mi^*m>w»^

We're chiming in with
warm wishes for a very
happy holiday season!

I ̂ WATERTOWN AUTO BODY
274-6626

Knight Street — Watertown

BEST WISHES FOR THE

HOLIDAY SEASON

SALVATORE'S BARBER SHOP
263 Main St. OakviUe

ROUND TABLE
King Arthur's Round Ta-

ble Is traditionally believed
to have been the site^f the
first Christmas feast. Refer-
ences to the famous king
have been traced back to as
early as 800 A,D.

SERVED DAILY FROM
™?J

Rd , . . . „ wnll

ASS ESSENTIAL
TO EVERY DOMAIN

Although the ass, such
as the one ridden by
Mary, is sometimes des-
cribed as a lowly beast,
fit for those of humble
station, there is consid-
erable evidence thai the
docile and useful ass was
ridden by many rich
and prestigious people
as well as the poor. The
Bible often mentions the
ass as a common part
of many households.

•^Debbie's
PICKUP & DELIVERY

DOG GROOMING

264-6084 {

§2 Discount Coupon

from All of Us
at

7-EIeven 188 Davis St.
Oakville, Ct. ©

TIP TO MOTORISTS
Speeding might gat you to your K

final destination a lot quicker than f
you wanted to go.

Merry Ghristmas |
| and
I Happy New Year I
« from |
I H.S.COICO.
I 45 Freight St. |
I Waferbury 754-6177 1

I

I

R,J. BLACK
& SON, INC.
Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Thomaston Road
Watertown

274-8853

The joy of giving and
sharing is what the holidays
are all about. Have a Happy!

Manufacturing Company, Inc.
DRAWN METAL SHELLS and EYELET MACHINE PRODUCTS

78 NEW WOOD ROAD WATERTOWN, CONN. 06795
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Glorious Natural Beauty of Poinsettia Plants
Creates Exotir and Colorful Yuletide Displays

Poinsettia Plants In Many Shapes at the Planting Fields Ar-
horsiu™, Oys!sr Bay, Np™ VnrL Uighliuhtv. in the (Irnmniic dis-
play are tree shaped and hanging poinsettia plants.

Wi w.nii III i.iki' tins iipjiiii'lNiiily in lii.nik ymi, tiur

Hi' ii.l liii iliinkini; ui ir, tllliiiiiill iln >f.ir. . 11 ni ID

'.uii .iihj 'jiiiit tiiruilii'S i-vL'iy juy oJ \hv C'ltriMniiih SI

jjuixl
wish

COIFFURES
274=5459 274-5450 75H 'l'IU)MAS1t)N HI)., WATERTOWN

May the magic and mystery
of Christmas burn brightly In
your hearts. Let our sincere
thanks trim your holiday,

WATERTOWN AUTO PAiTS
1405 Main Street

Watertown, Conn. 06795
Phone 274-8803

Free Standing Christmas "Tree" built of more than a thousand
poinsettia plants in bright colors, At the Brooklyn Botanic Gurdcn,
Brooklyn, New York,

PEACE All of the best to our
friends and neighbors
this bright holiday sea- k-
son! May your home b© ™
warmed with the spirit!

ANN'S BEAUTY SALON
25 Candec Hill Rd.

Watertown 274.8925

Christmas Suggestions from
tho home of HONDA
Big Savings & Free Storage on

1983 Models purchased before Jan. '83

with this ad.
HONDA

Jackets
Helmet!
OloVM
Fairingl
Silly Bin

Luggage Racks
FaeeShieldi
Safety Bars
Windshields
Etc,

Honda Mop#d • C70 Passport • Honda I ip re t i

FAwllLY CYCLi CINTIR
"Where pieasing you phases us."

1223 North Main St., Watftrfwry 757-7830

not pressed

for wishes to sent

our dear patrons , ,

'S CLEANERS &
15 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

274-1636

The great cclcbiation of
Christmas inspires the most ex-
travagant decorations, among
them brilliant and beautiful
poinsettia displays These large
exotic flowers, used to decorate
homes and chinches in Mexico
at Christ mas, were introduced
to the United States by Joel
Roberts Poinsctt, our fiist Am-
bassador to Mexico. He brought
the plants home to his
greenhouses in South Caiohna,
moie than MX) yeais ago.

Joel Poinsctt propagated
these vivid plants which he
called "Painted Leaves," and
sent cuttings to botanists and
nui scry men all over the coun-
try. Although they were later
named "Poinsettia" in his
honor, his otiginal name more
accuiately describes them
with their flaming icd petals
surrounding small red, yellow
and green flowers.

In their wild state in tropical
Mexico and Central America,
poinsettias are tall rangy
shrubs growing Shirty feet tali
and blooming Irregularly. Hor-
ticulturists have, over the
years, developed shorter
bushy plants that bloom, pro-
fusely In time for the holiday
season. Cuttings for thousands
of florists all over the world
have come from commercial
greenhouse growers in the
United States, making poinset-
tias a true international
Christmas synbol.

Glorious poinsettia displays
are part of the holiday season.
Elaborate exhibits are pre-
sented at the Planting Fields
Arboretum in Oyster Bay, and
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden,
Brooklyn, both in New York.

Some two thousand poinset-
tia blossoms are featured in the
hothouse at the Planting Fields
Arboretum. Dramatic new red
varieties are set off by addi-
tional plants in white, pink,
pink with white stripes and a
dazzling newcomer "Jingle
Bells", which is pink with red
flecks. Some are grown as tall
treelike plants with a full circle
of blooms atop a four foot
stem. Others are trained with
graceful branches that hang

handsomely from baskets.
A free standing Christmas

"tree," formed by over one
thousand poinsetiia plants, in
assorted colors, stars at the
Brooklyn Botanic Garden.
Many of the varieties in the
show have never been seen by
the public before. Almost

three thousand powers in
reds, pinks and white brighten
the winter scene. The annual
display is open to the public
through the end of January.

Visitors from many places
throng to these festive exhibits
adding to the natural wonder of
their holiday celebration!

SELF-NOURISHING
Good-hearted people seem to

find good wherever they go in this
world--the good in them brings out
the good in others.

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

23% HOUR
TOWING SERVICE'

Call
NEIUSAUTO
iODY, INC.

Heavy Duty Towing
Collision Work • Painting
all collision work guaranteed

274-2463 274-3105
days nights

1029 Main St., Watertown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Western Style
WHITE CHRISTMAS

•1

CAN YOU GUESS WHERE the photograph above was taken? Maine? Vermont?
Upper New York State? Actually, it wai taken in what we have come to asso-
ciate in our minds as ''lunny California!" Photograph courtesy of The Oakland
Museum, Oakland, California.

Two Workshops
Address Needs ,

Parents and friends of Water-
town students who are hearing
Imparted recently met at a fall
conference to discuss the pro-
gram and the needs of the child-
ren.

Jack Meade, consultant for the
state Department of Education,
was the guest speaker, Carla
Schlichtlng, teacher of the hear-
ing Imparted, was the chair-
woman.

Slmilary, the &.T,E,P, Pro-
gram, a parenting-skill program
designed to help parents com-
municate more effectively with
their children, was held three
Tuesday evenings recently at
Judson School,

The program was part of the
fall workshop series, and was
open to all town residents.

WHITE HOUSE
CHRISTMAS TREE
In 1923, the first National

Community Christmas Tree
In the United States was
set up on the White House
lawn. The tree was a spruce
from President Calvin Cool-
Idge's home state, Vermont.

The following year, he
presided at a ceremony un-
der the sponsorship of the

American Forestry Associa-
tion, to urge the use of liv-
ing Christmas trees.

ANIMAL FEASTS
Ancient tradition has it

that animals helped spread
the joyous tidings of the
Birth of Christ. Because of
this, barnyard animals in
many countries are served a
special supper on Christmas
eve.

Cattle kneel in their stalls
at midnight, on Christmas
eve, and for a moment have
the power of speech. This
belief, an old German leg-
end, has been broadened to
Include all animals,
Use each day wisely and

prudently—remember, your life-
time is the sum of all of your days

R, P, ROMANIELLO
Plumbing. Heating &

Steamflttlng

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Water Heaters

| Drains & Sewers
Cleared

24 KR, EMEflQENCV
SERVICE 274-8784

The romantic and beautiful snow scene
above so typical of Christmas and Santa's
world, was taken in Loomis, California,
about 1919.

Loomis is northeast of the capital city
of Sacramento, Sacramento itself embraces
the site on which Captain John A. Butter,
in "1839 arrived and started building the
adobe house that became famous as But-
ter's Fort. This seemingly undramatie act
set the stage for the colorful and turbulent
gold rush.

California is a land of stark contrasts.
Tropical flowers bloom Ln mid-winter in
the south, and oranges ripen within sight
of snow-capped mountains. Only a few
hours away from snow-covered ski trails,
bathers sun on sandy beaches.

The Sierra Nevada, the coldest part of
the state, has experienced freezing temper-

atures even in the summer, Winters are
long and severe and some of the peaks are
snow; covered all year. Although snow is
nearly unknown in the valleys of the cen-
tral and southern coast, at Tamarack, in
the Sierra Nevadas, the yearly snowfall
averages about 454 Inches,

Early in i960, the winter Olympic Games
were held in Squaw Valley, high amoni the
Sierra Nevada mountains. Athletes from
about 30 countries competed.

Christmas ln California has many moods
— like Its weather and geography. Spanish
and Mexican traditions and customs flavor
the holiday as well as those brought to the
west, when the frontier was settled.

California's ever-growing population
draws together at Christmas, in the spirit
of peace and brotherhood that mark this
holiday all over our great nation!

May your season
^ be sweetened

with love and laughter. Enjoy all that this holiday
brings. Our thanks.

DiSTASI MARKET
395 Davis Street, OakvUle, Conn.

Sam DiStasi Christine DiStasi Ricky DiStasi
Maria DiStasa Joseph DiStasi EmiSio Sinopoli

I
2

I
1

J
The more patience you have, the

more some people use it.
Put Americans back to work.

Buy American

^ - *-~-^Kit»i» - ~ - - "

for all your
rBsideniial or

commercial needs

117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

Factory Wholesale
Prices

Seamless Siding,
Gutters & Prime Windows

"Eliminate Joints —

Eliminate Problems"

Seamless Siding
& Gutters

Fully Insured 283.5451

DOES YOUR INSURANCE POLICY
LOOK LIKE IT COMES FROM OUTER SPA CE?

DO THE WORDS LOOK ALIEN TO YOU?

LET ROOT & BOYD, THE PLAIN LANGUAGE
PEOPLE, BRING YOU BACK TO EARTH.

ROOT&BOYD,INC.

Call And Compare

Hi

Riirls sour in llir rrisp winh-r limiUiMiiM1 muiuriinf: us of llicfiliirics of Nulim1

and of (llirihiiiias, Mily all (lint liriii||>< meaning hi thU >acn-d rrli'liraliiin add
lit (he spcrial di lif;lil of your holiday. Our (luniks.

The Siemon Company
Siemon - Dynamic Mfg. Co,

Sicfficn Electronics

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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GREEN APPLES AND SHINY RED Christmas balls
spill out of peach basket for unusual decorative
arrangement.

Our friends

•,-:,• are models

of perfection.

In appreciation

we send thanks

and wishes for

shining star-struck holidays.
WATERBURY AUTO BODY

Rich • Aaron 753-1143
h 713 Thomaston Ave., Wtby. 753-4254 (emerg.)

I Best wishes for a Happy Holiday and a
| prosperous New Year,

from the staff of

Seated left to right: Olga Bannon, senior vice president; Marlon
Owen, president; Rowena Barlow, associated Standing left to

right: associates Anne Alvord, Marge Corrao, Phyllis Mazzamaro,
Mary Wilson, and Penny Moody.

274-9661

Discarding your T*
Christmas tree— ! -<
a happy ending
Wondering if there is any

tradition concerned with when
a Christmas tree should be dis-
mantled and taken down? Jan-
uary 6th, Epiphany or Twelfth
Night, marks the traditional
end of the holiday and used to
be observed by the burning of
the tree and greens.

However there can be a
happier end for your tree , . ,
one you will enjoy and find
rewarding. Setting your tree
up outdoors and hanging it
with popcorn strings and suet
makes a beautiful, natural bird
feeder. Think of the fun you'll
have observing your lively
feathered friends through the
months to follow!

SELECTED FOR THEIR CREATIVITY at Heminway Park School
and named December's Students of the Month were, from left to
right; Nancy Morettl, Rebecca McGee, Kate Jellinghaus, Shelley
Manville, and Jason Cyr, (Swanson Photo)

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

© , • •

Tying up a bountiful

pack of Christmas

wishes just meant for

you . . . our good

friends.

971 Main St.
Watortown, £f. 274-4266

A Festive Name
"Merry Christmas" in

June? September? It Is for
a lovely young lady in Sac-
ramento, California, whose
name is truly Merry Oheree
Christmas!

In answer to endless In-
quiries and as many jokes,
this charming young worn-
an never tires of explaining
that her name really is
Merry Christmas, and is
spelled just that way, She
is used to people thinking
it's funny and the constant

• teasing, but snjoys the fun
of it as much as others.

Miss Christmas, whose
fame has spread all over
the world, spends a consid-
erable amour-t of time an-
swering the many people
who write her. She starts
writing her Christmas cards
in September.

Figures may not lie but you can't
say that about figures of speech.

Greetings to
Hoping all the bright days

of your Christmas

will glow with

delight. Thanks.

FROM

ALL OF US
TO

ALL OF YOU
A

VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS

AND A
HAPPY NEW

YEAR!

| BOZZUTO-SAYRE-DELGALLO,INC,
| INSURANCE
" 29 Cenirai Ave,, WaterbuiT© 574.5200

The Officers and Staff
wish all their members

a Merry Christmas
and a

HappyNewYear
We will be closed Christmas Eve Day,

December 24,1982 and New Year's Eve Day,
December 31', 1982,

iWATERTOWN COMMUNITY1

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
America's Credit Unions,,.A Family 44 Million Strong,

58 Woodruff Ave,
Watertown
274.6429 _ ^

Each member account insured thru NCUA to SlOO.OOd'.OO

mwm
81 IHUHICUSSt4 dr Mdin, sir, light metallic

gr**n w/lt g M n cloth Inl *
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Clapping Hands To Marching Bands,
School Music Program Right On Key
w.i.Unwn'c Vila* Snnnila • J in • i-_ r__ :.. tVin inctrnrnnnt nf hie r\W»tertown'i Viler Sonndi

(Ed. note; The following Is the
first in a series of articles des-
cribing different aspects of the
town's educational and school
systems. Composed by School
Superintendent Dr. Richard C.
Briggs and Polk School Principal
Margaret Jiidd, they will empha-
size positive goings-on and serve
as public relations tools.)

The Watertown School System
enjoys a comprehensive, sequen-
tial music curriculum that brings
happiness, enrichment and ful-
fillment to our students' lives. It
provides a variety of musical ac-
tivities to meet the needs of in-
dividual capabilities at every
level.

This music program starts
with the clapping and marching
in kindergarten, progresses
through the choral and Instru-
mental programs In the elemen-
tary schools, and culminates with
the spirited marching bands and
celestial concerts at the higher
levels. More importantly, we
hope, it results in a lifetime of
music appreciation that will add
a special dimension to our stu-
dents' existence.

We feel, like Shakespeare,
that the alternative is very fright-
ening!

"The man that hath no music
In himself,
Nor is not mov'd with concord
of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treasons, stratagems,
and spoils;
The motions of his spirit are
dull as night,
And his affections dark as
Erebus:
Let no such man be trusted."
The Music Department en-

deavors to foster a sensitivity to
the beauty of music, and a free-
dom of response, both intellec-
tual and emotional, to the aes-
thetic content of music. Children
are guided through various mus-
ical experiences-listening, sing-
ing, rhythm, playing instru-
ments, reading music, appreciat-
ing and creating music.

Besides the acquisition of
skills and knowledge these ex-
periences help children to de-
velop a good self-image and pro-
vide personal enjoyment and
satisfaction.

The students In turn bring
pleasure to parents and friends
through concerts and other musi-
cal performances throughout
the year. The holiday smiles and
tears of our friends in the con-
valescent homes have been a
touching reward, for many young
musicians.

Every elementary student In
Watertown receives instruction
from a music specialist one per

k30 i t f i

ry grades and 40 minutes for in
termediate grades. The instrue
tors are Joan Aureli, music
teacher at Baldwin and Judson
Schools; Sam Beck, music teach-
er at Griffin and Polk; Anna Ka-
lenauskas, music and choral
teacher at Heminway Park.

The choral music program at
the elementary level involves
students in fourth, fifth and sixth
grades. Each chorus is basically
a performing group with regular
rehearsals during the school
day. The director works toward
preparing children for winter
and spring school concerts and
special performances.

Repertoire is drawn from a
wide selection of holiday, classi-
cal and contemporary music.
When possible, student accom-
panists are engaged. The choral
programs are conducted by the
music teachers in addition to
their classroom schedules.

The elementary instrumental
music program involves class in-
struction for beginners at fifth
and sixth grade levels, and in-
termediate instruction at the
sixth grade level. Children have
the opportunity of exploring
musical sound and motion with
many instruments.

Focusing attention on an Im-
personal instrument enables
children to develop a good self-
image by contributing to group
success. Class instructions are
in trumpet, trombone, baritone,
French horn, piccolo, flute, clari-
net, alto saxophone, bell lyre,
and percussion.

This program includes ap-
proximately 250 to 310 students
each year. Students are sche-
duled for 30 to 40 minute lessons
during the school day.

They are Involved in various
public performances such as
winter and spring concerts, Mu-
sic in Our School Week celebra-
tion, and the Memorial Day Pa-
rade.

Gall Cunningham is the in-
strumental director in elemen-
tary schools.

Recently a very exciting and
much needed program has been
initiated at Baldwin and Judson
Schools by Mrs. Aureli. This is
a string program taking place at
the third-grade level. A group of
14 violins, two cellos and three
violas is presently participating.

More young people are anx-
ious and eager to join this pro-
gram but are unable to do so be-
cause of lack of teaching time.
Hopefully, the school system will
be able to provide Instructions
in string instruments in every
school in the near future.

All students are not band ori-
ented and every child should

the instrument of his choice.
Fortunately, the Naugatuek Val-
ley Youth Symphony provides a
class for string enthusiasts in
Waterbury on Saturday morn-
ings.

Swift Junior High School
extends music instructions to a
large number of students. At
the seventh grade level 322 stu-
dents receive vocal instructions,
four times a week for one half of
the school year.

In addition to this, 100 stu-
dents are included In the chorus,
157 in the general band, 70 in the
concert choir and around 28 In
the concert band.

At eighth grade level, where
music courses are optional, it
is gratifying to have so many
students choosing to join the
above mentioned performing
groups, and in addition partici-
pating in the chorale, a select
group of 65 students that meets
twice a week.

Instructors at Swift are
Claries Collier, general music
teacher; Kenneth Nlgro, band di-
rector and Instrumental tencher;
and Miss Kalenauskas, choral di-
rector.

The Watertown High School
music program consists of two
major performing groups and
two select vocal groups. The
Watertown High School March-
ing and Concert Band includes
126 instrumentalists under the
direction of Robert Fettinleehl.
This band performs at approxi-
mately 14 public performances
each school year. The band has
received national acclaim for
performing at Hocky Hill Vete

runs Home and Hospital.
The Watertown High School

Concert Choir has 110 vocalists,
and Is directed by George J.
Hawley Jr. Mr. Hawley also di-
reels an all-male vocal group
called the "O.S.M.O.N.D.S.,"
and an all-female vocal group
called the "Blue Notes.11

These groups perform at many
concerts at the high school, as
well as the community, at conva-
lescent homes, and special
events,

In 1976, both vocal and in-
strumental groups received a
citation from the State of Con-
necticut, House of Representa-
tives and Senate for outstanding
performances at parades and
concerts throughout the state.

Watertown High School has
taken great pride in the number
of musicians who have gone on
to further their musical educa-
tion at colleges and universi-
ties throughout the years, Many
have chosen music as their ca-
reers-many, many more as a
hobbyL

On Dec. 23 at 6̂ 30 p.m., the
Watertown High School is pre-
senting a program of Christmas
Music on cable television. This
is a small sample of the silver
sweet sounds that bring pleasure
and delight to parents and
friends throughout the year.

The music personnel in the
Watertown school system, like
true artists, are an especially
dedicated group of people. Their
vocation is their avocation and
the students' success Is their joy.

Besides their daily instruc-
tional schedules they devote
after-school hours to choral and
other musically gifted groups.
The number of students they ser-
vice is staggering.

Those exquisite concerts and

the spirited marching bands are
the results of long hours of pre-
paration and practice, The do-
nations acquired at the concerts
provide exciting trips for the stu-
dents to symphony orchestras
and Broadway plays. These
trips are planned and chaperon-
ed by the Music Department.

The music instructors have
made music a vital part of our
educational process. Through
music they have engendered
positive feelings of self confi-
dence, self-worth, and self-
acceptance In our students.

Their musical programs have
brought pleasure and pride to
parents and friends, statewide
and national recognition to Wa-
tertown.

Music personnel of the Water-
town School 5ystem--WE
SALUTEYOU!

The music staff comprises:
-Robert Pettlnicchl, music

coordinator for the Watertown
public schools, director of the
high school band.

-•George Hawley Jr., director,
high school Concert Choir and
choral groups.

-•Charles Collier, general mu-
sic teacher, junior high.

Kenneth Nlgro, director, jun-
ior high band and instrumental
teacher, junior high.

••Anna Kalenauskas, director
of choral groups at Swift, music
and vocal teacher at Heminway
Park.

-Gail Cunningham, director,
elementary schools Instrumental
music program.

-Joan Aureli, music teacher
at Baldwin and Judson.

-Sam Beck, music teacher at
Griffin and Polk.

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

Karin, John, Steven,
Jacqueline & Joey Too

of
BA VONE'S DA VIS STREET

PACKAGESTORE
197 Davis St.

Oakville, Conn,
wish all their Patrom & Friends

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPY, HEALTHY &
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

GOD BLESS YOU.

iod a week-30 minutes for prima- ^aye the opportunity of playing

W\ay every lovely baubh

hanging from your tree, refl ' ' t

thi golden wishes that are -^

moving your way . . . health . . . happiness . . . prosperity!

\ranch
832 Straits Tpke., Watertown 758-8261

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

TQYOTfl
1371 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN
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Christmas in New Mexico
Enjoy some Christmas Spirit from ih#. Old
Country — Old German Christmas Carols
performed by Gunther on the accordion.

New Year's Eve
Early Bird Special—Seating at 6 p.m.

GUNTHER'S
1622 Thomaston Ave., Waterville 574-1041

New Mexico, Land of En-
chantment, is so called be-
cause of the beauty of the
land and the history of its
people,' The Spanish con-
querors who came to the
area from Mexico, in 1540,
to search for legendary
gold, found only six small

villages where Indians lived.
The conquerors named the-
Indians Pueblo, a Spanish
word for village.

In New Mexico, at the
Santa DominfQ Indian
pueblo, the Christmas sea-
son is honored with a four
day long, sacred ritual

:§

join us for New Year's Eve Dinner
We will be featu,:.ie uu. traditional full course dinner

featuring selections from our regular dinner menu,
Seatingsat5,7&9-30P.M,

Happy Holidays to All from the staff

The Little London
Restaurant

NEW YEAR'S EVE |

i

Friday, December 31,1982

Join Us For a Delicious Meal and
Relax in Our Quiet Candle Lit

Dining Room
Reservations Necessary 263'0466

107 Main St. North, Woodbury, CT.
(In front of Bowling Lanes)

dance.
At 2 A,M. Christmas day

it starts. After midnight
mass, the Indians father In-
side the church, wearing
colorful costumes decorated
with everything from ever-
green branches to fox tans,

The dancers carry on
their ceremonials until
dawn, when they move to
their sacred plaza, where
they continue dancing
through the day.

The children dance on
the second day, and on the
third, the older members of
the tribe take over,

The entire pueblo joins In
day-long ceremonies on the
last day; so endihi this spe-
cial celebration.

FAMILY TREE
Don't despair because your

family tree lacks lofty boughs--try
branching out for yourself.

DRISS FOR SUCCESS
Dressing for success is simply

another form of reaching the
heights by putting up a big bluff.

tonu 6
RESTAURANT &

471MilnSt.)Oikwi!ii 274.4722
Serving Lunch-Mon,.Sat, U;45-2'3Q
Serving Dinner—Mon.-Sai, 4:45.10 p.m.

VISA1

.V.

702 Highland Ave.
Waierbury, CT

Now accepting
Reservations for
New Year's Eve.

Accommodations lor up
to 80 people.

753-1181

3ww»»
Italian Christmas Cookie

Trays make a lovely gift to
bring to a Christmas dinner.

You can find them at
LORRAINE'S CAKES

decorated with a Christmas

Assorted homemade pies
available, too.

Open Christmas Eve Day
7a,m, • 5:30p.m.

155MamSt.,OakviHe
274-3812

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

IP"

Restaurant
! Featuring...International Cuisine with

many delicious Creek Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak, Veal & Seafood

Steaks

Veal

^ Lobsters

Seafood

We Are Now Accepting Reservations
for New Year's Eve,

Lunch: 11:00-2:3Q Tues.-Sat. Sunday
Dinner: 3-9 Tues.-Thurs. Dinner 12-8

5-10 Fri.& Sat,
Barclay Square • Woodbury

(Hoiminul'Hen Sherman Hill)

Reservalions: 263-4555 mmmim

Rt.6
Plymouth, Ct,

,283-8067

VISA'

757 Main Street South, Woodbury, Ci. 263-4151

Christmas Dining Schedule

Thurs. 5-9 Fri. & Sat. 5-8

Merry Christmas
Make your Reservations Early for the

NEW YEAR'S EVE Celebration
Dinner from $ 1 0 , 9 5 per person

Chef Richard Antico

HELD OVERS
Adults Kidi&Sr.Cittoii

1.50 » *

"Our Holiday
Preient To
Our Loyal Patrons

Cloied Christmas Eve. Dee. 24
Performancis Nightly at 7:0S & 9; IS
Matiniei Sun..Thurs. at 2 p.m,-99«

No Sal. Matinej

Ri.fiWaicrtnwnRd.

Thomaston. Rt,8N.

Exit 38 • 7 miles from
Downtown Wthy.

le.CtiaUt
283.583S

i

Chef's Restaurant & Motel
Get away from the noise and
crowds this New Year's Eve
and come and have a nice
quiet dinner by the fireplace.

Selections Include;
_ Brofled Bay Seaflops® Baked Stuffed Sole

• VeafPar* igiana m New York Sirloin
• Veal Milanese m Prime Rib
« Chicken Cordon Bleu © Baked Stuffed Shrimp

ServingS-Midnight New Year's Eve.
Hours: Lu- i,:30-2Mon.-Fri. Sr, Citizen Discount
Dinners: 5-10 Wed.-Sat,. 5-9 Sun.' 10% Off On Meals

Entrees1.
• Alaskan King Crab Thermidor
• Broiled Filet of Sole Oscar
« New York Cut Sirloin Steak

©Filet Mignon and Jumbo Shrimp
• Roast Duckling Aux Pomme
© Broiled Twin Maine Lobsters

$10.95Starting at
Includes: vegetable, potato or rice, bread & butter

Taking Reservations Now

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MAWORffiG, LYNCH
Of The

Waterbury
Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
754.4169
Happy Holidays

and
Happy Traveling

to all
from all of us
Marjorle G. Lynch
Elizabeth B. Miller
Frances T. Barth
Teresa P. Mitchell
Mary L, Donnelly
Noreen j , LeRoy

Cloied Friday
Dec. 24

Closed Dec. 25
Re-open Mon., Dec. 27

Cloied Friday
Dec. 31

Closed Jan. 1
Re-open Mon., Jan. 3

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Alarm Ordinance Going
Back For Second Review

WHS Girls Fall To 0-3

The Town Council voted Mon-
day night to send back to a sub-
committee an ordinance regard-
ing the regulations of burglar
and fire alarms, and security sys-
tems.

A band of about 15 people
turned out at a public hearing in
the high school library to voice
concern over the proposed regu-
lations. Objections focused on
security would be compromised
if people were made to register
alarms with the Pollde Depart-
ment.

There also were complaints
the language was unclear, and
the regulations would be repeti-
tions of existing rules in some
cases.

Town Manager James Troup
has explained there is no law or
ordinance existing that prohibits
an individual from hooking an
automatic dialing service into the
emergency 911 telephone num-
ber. Interruptions of up to 40 se-
conds can be caused.

Futhermore, the police often
have no knowledge of outside
audible alarms used by home-
owners or business people, and
have no record of who to contact
if the alarm goes off.

Mr. Troup said no permit
would be required from the Po-
lice Department, and the ordi-
nance would not require a build-
ing or electrical permit unless
one already is required by the
building code. Most alarms
would be exempt from a permit
because of low voltage.

Some people said they feel no-
body should know if their home
has an alarm. However, Deputy
Police Chief Jack Carroll favored
the ordinance as a means of
warding off false alarms.

Council Chairwoman Mary Jo
Cicchetti said a Council subcom.
mittee would review the ord-
inance. Another public hearing
might be held in the future.

Refuse Woes
The Council will try to put out

to bid by Jan. 3 a contract to
build and operate a transfer sta-
tion at the landfill for a one-year
period. The estimated 10,000
tons of refuse generated annual-
ly then would be carted off to one
of three possible sites.

The development comes after
the failure of a plan to get a five-
year contract with a set price
with a landfill operator.

Town Manager Troup said it is

Mdiick's Free
Throws Do In
Tribe Cagers
Kaynor Tech scored two points

with 16 seconds left in the game
Monday night to beat Water-
town, 53-51, in boys varsity bas-
ketball at the WHS gym.

The victory boosted the Pan-
thers1 record to 2-0, while the In-
dians fell to 0-3. Watertown
opened its season with losses to
Woicott (60-53) and Holy Cross
(55-38).

Doug Riddick's two free
throws proved to be the margin
of victory for Kaynor. He had 10
points for the game. Parry! Lo-
vett had 18 points and eight re-
bounds.

Freshman Mike Svab paced
the Tribe with 17 points, follow-
ed by Mark Erlcson's 10 and
John Mancuso's eight.

Watertown was in front, 29-27,
at the half.

Holy Cross's Kelly Monroe
fired in 21 points and snagged 16
rebounds in the Crusaders' Dec.
18 victory over WHS. Pete Race-
vlcius tossed in 15.

Ericson topped Watertown
with 11 points, while Mancuso
had seven. The Tribe scored only
sue points in the third quarter.

Poor 29 percent free throw
shooting hurt WHS in its 60-53
loss to Woicott, Mancuso had 16
points, Ericson 12, and Svab 11.

Bob Babcock and Sean Rigsby
each tallied 16 points to lead the
winners.

hoped a bid could be awarded
around Jan. 17,

In his manager's report, Mr.
Troup said the town will receive
almost $13,000 from the state for
flood-related damages in June.
The sum is about a quarter of the
damage costs sustained by the
town.

Clearing work on the Binak
Malici property on Main Street
was initiated by the homeowner
Dec. 15, the same day the dead-
line for removal expired. The
town was prepared to have a
hired firm come in to do the
work,

Much of the remaining rubble
from the home splintered by a
Labor Day explosion was remov-
ed this week.

The Council tabled action on a
proposed sewer project for Edith
Street and sent the plan to its Pu-
blic Works Committee. A re-
quest to make Eustls Street a
"paper" street also was referred
to the committee.

HOLIDAY PUZZLER
Can you remembnr the

names of all of Santa's rein-
deer? We've listed them all
directly below, upside-down,
but first see how you do
without peeking!

pidro *uo
-XJA *uozji|g 'JopuoQ
'JOSUIUJ 'J03UHQ

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

I
%

Merry Christmas
&

Happy New Year S
from

RaySjostedt
&

B Gibney-Bruce

The Watertown High School
girls basketball team had its
overall and Naugatuck Valley
League record drop to 0-3 last
week with a pair of losses.

Wilby beat Watertown, 59-51,
on Dec. 15, before Holy Cross le-
veled coach Marie Sampson's
cagers, 70-55.

Barbara Green's 22 points
paced Wilby, while Lynette
Punches tossed in 19 markers.

Cheryl Ventura scored 13
points for the Tribe, Ann Birdsall
had 12 and collected 10 re-
bounds, Linda Masayda scored
eight and had six assists, Lynn
McHale tallied six points and
had 21 rebounds, and Donna Ko-
nans had seven caroms.

Wilby held a slim 21-19 advan-
tage at half time, and Watertown
actually pulled ahead by two, 34-
32, after three quarters.

Watertown saw a 22-16 lead
slip away into a 29-27 loss to Wil-
by junior varsity. Gina Clay's 10
points, and seven by Tina Minni-
field led the winners.

Carol Moffo had 10 points and
eight steals for Watertown,
Cheryl Membrlno seven points,
Jenise Johnson six, Vickl Eykel-
hoff five, and Barbara Innes five.

Holy Cross pummeled Water-
town with a balanced effort, as
Carol Ranando scored 15 points,
Denise Seville 14, and Marie
Nardoia 12 for the 3-0 Crusaders.
Miss Ranando had 15 rebounds.

Miss McHale had 20 points, 11
rebounds, four steals, and two
assists; Miss Birdsall 12 points,
10 rebounds, three assists, three
steals, and five blocked shots;
Miss Ventura nine points and
two blocked shots; Darlene
Membrlno nine rebounds and
two assists, and Miss Kenans
five rebounds.

The Crusaders sped to a 20-11
lead after one quarter, and led
42-27 at the half. Holy Cross had

Cr
G

1ST
iETI

In the hush of the
holiday we quietly

say thanks and hope
you have a simply
wonderful holiday!

Charles & Charles Jr.
at

Norman's
Color Center Inc.

79 Waterbury Rd,
Thomaston
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Torrlngton on Dec. 21, and re-
turn to action Jan. 7 away at
Ansonia.

Christmas Eve Legend
In Iceland, Christmas Ive

Is the holiest night of the
entire holiday season. Leg-
end has it that on the night
before Christmas many
years ago, dwarfs, elves and
other "little folk" danced
in the streets.

an 18-potnt advantage after three
quarters.

The jayvee contest also was a
defeat to Holy Cross, 51-23. The
hosts had four players in double
figures.

For Watertown, Miss Moffo
had 10 points, eight rebounds,
and three assists; Laura Donorfto
six points, four assists, and two
steals, and Dawn Cole seven re-
bounds,

Watertown was slated to host

The cost of getting even is quite
high and never worth it.

a Happy Holiday
_ Season
STRAITS TURNPIKE

WATERTOWN, «

SEASON'S
Here's hoping your holiday is
filled with goodness and laced

with love,

ANN'S SHOPPE
81 Main Street

Thomaston 283«5160

'anta
slips in with a

thousand
and one
wishes

stacked in
his pack for a
Merry, Merry
Christmas.
'From us to
you, thanks.

Watertown Jig BoreTervke, Inc. |
29 New Wood Rd.~ Watsrtown 5

Anthony D, Calabrae, President • Salvalort Calabrese, Vice President

SUPERIOR BRAKE SERVICE
OFFERING A COMPLETE BRAKE SYSTEM REPAIR FACILITY

574-3300

00 OFF
Any Brake Repair

With this Ad

CALiPfR REBUILDING
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
CARS & TRUCKS

DRUM & ROTOR REFACING
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

BENDIX CERTIFIED MECHANIC
iXOlWoleotl Si r*«t

Waferfeyry,C«itii.
. Mil. Narih of Ni iplUft Valla? Mali}

"WE USE THE FINEST BRAKE PARTS A VAILABLE"

BRAKE SYSTEM OVERHAULS GUARANTEED IN WRITING

li'H

J*l£to&&£li L i;* — I
AJTJ&S

55 DeForest Street

Merry Christmas andaHappy New Year
from

Dick • Eddie « Art • Ellie • Cindy • Jeanne • Joyce @ Lucy
Stephen • Dom « Jack « Alison • Gilmay • Brian

Post ®f!tce Drua §tore
Watertowr

•._- , , ^ .-.-K.. S •:^t':^x--' iy
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

MERRY CHRISTMAS to
CHIEF AVERY LAMPH1ER

and his wonderful department of
fire fighters of which there is
none better,

CHIEF FRANK LECCHI and
his police department who make
our town one of the safest around
but seldom get the thanks they
deserve.

WATER-OAK GOLD CIRCLE
OF SPORTS: May Santa leave
you a whole bunch of new mem-
berships which in turn helps you
carry out your fine work.

TO OUR SERVICE CLUBS like
the Lions, Rotary, Unico, Jay-
cees and others who do so much
to make our community a better
place to live,

TO THE WONDERFUL people
who take care of the aged and the
ill. Who are more deserving of
blessings than these dedicated
folks?

THEBASSI-DEROU1N BOCCI
LEAGUE. They're my guys who
know how to have a Christmas
Party.

BILL BUTTERLY, JR. Our
newly elected representative and
of course to his Dad, one of my
oldest friends, (Not in age Bill.).

DOM VALENTINO and his
Watertown High basketball
team,

THE PARK DEPARTMENT,
which always is striving to im-
prove our recreation facilities.

TO THE OAKV1LLE AND
WATERTOWN VFW's. May
Santa leave your stockings bulg-
ing with good cheer,

MARV AUSTIN: A special
Merry Xmas.

TO GRANDMOTHERS AND

GRANDFATHERS everywhere!
And to all the guys who were

once teammates in baseball and
basketball and to the guys we
played against.

To the youngsters who are
playing in our boys and girls
leagues who will be our athletes
and citizens of the future.

THE SOCIAL SECURITY
GOLF LEAGUE. Have a really
Merry.

THE CROSSING GUARDS
who protect our children.

THE TEACHERS In ail our
schools who help mould the lives
of our children,

OUR CLERGYMEN who help
mould the lives of all of us who
are wise enough to listen.

The names of two gentlemen
long active In local sporting ac-
tivities will be honored post-
humously in the form of memori-
al awards to be given to deserv-
ing people by the Water-Oak
Gold Circle of Sports.

The organization decided to
do this each year at their annual
banquet, The club felt that all
of these deceased people cer-
tainly would have been deserv-
ing of the organization's Gold
Ring Awards were they alive
today.

The men chosen this year are
Benny Marcoux and Joe Dennis.
Marcoux was a long time first
baseman for the original Oak-
vllle Red Sox and other teams in
the 1920's and was for many,
many years one of the area's
top flight duckpin bowlers. His
Fulton Market team in the Wa.
terbury Mercantile Bowling

League was always one of the
best.

Everyone knew Benny Mar-
coux. His wit was beyond des-
cription and it always was a
pleasure to stop in his Fulton
store on Oakville's Main St. He
certainly was the kind of person
who made your day a little
brighter.

Joe Dennis, earned the nick-
name of Smoky Joe at an early
age because he could throw the
baseball through that proverbial
brick wall.

He was noted for his strike-
outs. Joe often had 15-18 a
game. He pitched for many
teams but he was at his best with
the Bethlehem Ploughboys, a
strong semi-pro team run by Joe
DiBiase and John Benssvage, in
the 1930's.

Mr. Dennis became an ar-
dent golfer later in life and his
son, Joe, Jr., is one of the top
golfers in the area.

The late Mr. Dennis has been
honored by the Crestbrook Park
Golf Club by having an annual
tournament called the Smoky Joe
Dennis Tournament named in his
memory.

Once again the Gold Circle
is to be congratulated for having
chosen two such men to honor
their Special Award winners, yet
to be chosen.

Club President, Marty Mac-
clone reminds members that the
regular monthly meeting has
been changed to Monday, Jan.
3 so as not to conflict with the
Olympian Dinner to be held on
Jan. 10. Maeeione reminds
members that nominations (or
Gold Ring recipients will be
heard at this meeting and would
like a large crowd to be on hand
at the Oakville VFW at 7-30 p.m.

Young Icemen Brighten
Their Holiday Seasons

The Watertown Youth Hockey
program enjoyed one of its finest
weekends of the year, register-
ing six wins against a single loss.

On Dec. 18, the ages 13-14
Bantams traveled to The Gun-
nery in Washington and beat
Washington, 3-2. Chad Whlta-
ker's second goal of the game,
off assists from Jake Odden and
Roger Ostrander, overcame a 2-0
deficit and woo the game,

Whitaker's first goal off an as-
sist from Odden tied the contest.
Greg Spagnoletti scored the lo-
Gal's first goal unassisted.

The Bantams beat New Mil-
ford on Sunday, 4-1. Goaltender
Mike Rodia led Watertown with
excellent net minding, making 24
saves. Odden had two goals and
two assists, Whitaker a goal and
a pair of assists, Spagnoletti a
goal, and Ostrander and Bill
Traurig an assist apiece.

The Bantams improved to 3-5-
1 for the season.

The ages 11-12 Pee Wees
matched the bigger skaters with
two victories. They downed
Washington on Saturday, 3-1,
behind a goal by Bobby DeAnge-
Us, off an assist from John Long,
to start off the match. Andrew
Everett's unassisted tally proved
to be the game winner,

Billy Rimiek added an insur-
ance goal late in the game after
Washington pulled its goalie.
Watertown goalkeeper Bryan
Smith led the defense with 30

All-NVL In Volleyball

Nora Brazee of Watertown
High School's girls volleyball
team recently was chosen as m
All-Naugatuck Valley League
player for the 1982 season.

Tti-Bury Tennis and
Racquetbal! Center

Exit 16 Off 1-84

Route 188 • In Middlebury
7S8-1727

OPEN HOLIDAY TENNIS TOURNAMENT
12/28 -12/31/82 - A l l events - Sign up deadline 12/24 9 A.M.

—Call to sign up or for more details—

SPECIAL HOLIDAY COURT AND GUEST RATES

12/26/82-1/2/83
Tennis-$16/hr. Racquetball-$8/hr. Quest fees Vt price

KIDS' VACATION TENNIS & RACQUITBALL
LESSON SPREE 12/26 -12/31

Tots'Tennis 9:30-10:30
Beginner Tennis 10:30-12
Advanced Tennis 9:30-12
Racquetball 10:30-12

$5/dayor$23/wk.
$11/dayor$50/wk.
$14/dayor$60/wk.
$5/dayor$23/wek.

SPECIAL ADULT TENNIS & RACQUETBALL LESSON
PACKAGES AVAILABLE

—Cat! for details--

DO YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING AT OUR PRO SHOP
RACQUETS-WARM UP8-8KIRTS-SHIRTS-DRESSES-QiFT8~ACCESSORiES

-FREE GIFT WRAPPING TOO!™

saves,
The Pee Wees rolled over

New Milford Sunday, 4-0. Jason
Masi, Todd Collier, DeAngells,
and Everett fired in the goals.
Collier, Long; and Rimiek col-
lected assists.

Goalie Vinnie Anelli notched
the shutout for the 6-1-2 winners.

The ages 9-10 Squirts lost to
Washington, 4-3, but rebounded
with a 7-0 romp over New Mil-
ford.

Billy Minervino's two goals,
and one by Sean Gallary led
Watertown in the loss. Paul
Woznlak had two assists, and
Jake Quigley one.

Alec Oenung scored the three-
goal hat trick in the Watertown
victory, while Quigley added a
pair. Wozniak and Billy BUlen-
stein also found the back of the
mesh.

Mlnervino, Billenstein, Woz-
niak, and Jeremy Christie each
had assists. The Squirts are 7-2.

New Milford's beleaguered
goaltender Brad Camp made a
remarkable 50 saves.

New Milford had all It could
handle from Matt Sylvester in
the ages 7-8 Mites game, as the
Watertown skater blitzed the
goal for four scores in a 6-4 tri-
umph, Bobby Clark added two
tallies for good measure.

. Billy Hughan had an assist.
Goalies Scott Kranti and Billy
Smith combined for 15 saves for
the 3-3 winners.

Rec Specials For Kids,
Adults Begin Monday

Five days of special Parks and
Recreation Department activities
are planned next week to help oc-
cupy the time of youngsters and
adults on vacation.

The movie "Forever Young,
Forever Free," will be shown for
free Monday, Dec. 27, at 2 p.m.
in the Watertown Library, 470
Main St.

Ice skating enthusiasts can en-
joy an hour of skating at Taft
School's indoors Mays Rink from
12 noon to 1 p.m. There is a
small admission charge.

Youngsters in Grades 5
through 8 are invited to a special
Watertown-Oakville extravagan-
za Tuesday at the Chuck E.
Cheese Pizza Time Theatre in
the former Two Guys building.

The local kids will have an
exclusive half-hour use of the
game rooms before regular time
begins. A bus will leave Deland
Field, Echo Lake Road, at 10
a.m., and return at 1 p.m.

Frereglstration is required
with the recreation office (274-
5411, ext. 253). The fee includes

Best Bowlers
In Rec Leagues
For Fall Term
The Parks and Recreation De-

partment's Wednesday and Sat-
urday youth bowling groups re-
ceived awards recently for their
high scorers in the respective
age groups. The program ex-
tended seven weeks.

Wednesday winners were as
follows: 6 year olds, Eric Piur-
kowski, first, Jeff Gubbiotti, se-
cond, and Eddie Kobelski, third;
8 year olds, Mark Gubbiotti,
first, and Walter Kobelski, se-
cond; 10 year olds, George Rear-
don, first, and Robert Maton, se-
eond; and 11 year olds, Jeff Na-
deau, first, Ricky Cozzolino, se-
cond, and John Daddona, third.

Saturday winners were; 6 year
olds, Mike MePermott, first, and
Jennifer Urbano, second; 7 year
olds, Daryl Canuzzi, first, and
Mandy Correa, second; 8 year
olds, Vanessa Casette, first; 9
year olds, Joe Urbano, first, and
John Levasseur, second; 11 year
olds, Ricky Dayton, first; and 12
year olds, Vern Cyr and Marc
Razza, first, and Tammy Koczur,
second,

transportation, lunch, and 22
tokens.

All ages are Invited to a free
splash party at the high school's
Frank M. Relnhold Pool, from
12:30 to 2:30 p.m.

Snow buffs have a night ski-
ing trip to Mount Southlngton
on Tuesday. The bus will leave
from Deland Field at 4:15 p.m.,
and return at about 11 p.m.

Registration is limited to
Grades 7 through 12. The fee in-
cludes transportation and lift
ticket.

The free movie "Battlestar
Galaetiea" kicks off Wednes-
day's schedule with a 10 a.m.
showing at Swift Junior High
School. The film is open to all
video game stars, outer space
fans, and other earthlings of any
age.

Hockey takes a breather at
the Mays Rink for another ice
skating session from 12 noon to
1 p.m., at an inflation-fighter
small charge. Finally, the gym-
nasium at Swift will be open for
youngsters Grades 7 and 8 for
free time from 2 to 4 p.m.

The rest of the week's sched-
ule will include a bowling tour-
nament and more gym time
Thursday, and a New Year's Eve
roller skating party Friday at
Valley Rollermagio. Call the rec-
reation office for more details.

UConn 'Who's Who'
Robert H. Tweedie, 76 Dunro-

bin Lane, an engineering major,
is one of more than 70 business
and engineering students at the
University of Connecticut select-
ed for listing in the 1983 edition
of'' Who's Who Among Students
In American Universities and
Colleges."

Students were chosen on the
basis of their academic achieve-
ment, community service, lead-
ership, extracurricular activities,
and future potential,

'Penzance' Movie
The Parks and Recreation De-

partment will show the movie
"Pirates of Penzance" on Fri-
day, Jan. 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Watertown Library, 470 Main St.

The 68-minute color film is
free to all ages.

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American
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AN INDEPENDENT SOCIAL STUDIES project called "Christmas
Customs in England" recently was completed and presented to class-
mates at Heminway Park School by Abble Nori, Patricia Mahoncy,
and Nancy Morettl, left to right, A yule log and caroling highlighted
the presentation, (Swanson Photo)

State Tech Plans 5- Week
Microcomputer Seminar

terminology,
-Applications for home and

small business,
•Hardware and software con-

siderations,
•Selection criteria and costs,
•Demonstration and operation

of microcomputers.
Although the Apple computer

will be used for demonstration
and the reinforcement of micro-
computer concepts, it is expected
that several computer vendors
will be available at the last ses-
sion to demonstrate their equip*
ment's capabilities.

This seminar will begin on
Thursday, Jan, 20, from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m., and will conclude Feb.
17, Participants will meet in
Room A105 in the college's En-
gineering Building, 1460 West
Main Street.

The cost of the seminar Is pay-
able upon registration.

For additional information and
registration materials, contact
Waterbury State Technical Col-
lege, Evening Division, at S75-
80M.
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Crusades Inspired Europeans
The earliest wool tapestries in Western Europe date

from the 12th and 13th centuries— when the Crusades
had made Europeans familiar with the tapestries of the
East The first professional tapestry workshop In Paris
was established about 1203, Tho^eajilost surviving product
of that workshop Is a group of lar^e tapesifies snowing
scones from the Apocalypse, now in the Museum of Tapes-
tries in Angers, Prance, Others from the same period in-
clude one called "Nine Heroei," now in, The Cloisters in
New York, and the "Presentation of Christ in the Temple,1
which is In Brussels, All of those reflect the stylo of the
Franco-Flemish painting and book illumination of the
late 14th Century — a composition In tiers ana back-
grounds covered with initials or flowers.

You realty begin to hvo the
moment you loam to live and learn

A kind word costs nothing, yet is
worth moro than diamonds

The microcomputer may soon
become as common in our homes
as the television and as useful to
small business as the adding ma-
chine.

The growth market of personal
and small business computers
has been tremendous and has led
to aggressive advertising cam-
paigns by computer manufactur-
ers, One result of this media blitz
has been the confusion of poten-
tial purchasers with computer
"jargon," and conflicting claims
of equipment superiority.

In an effort to clarify some of
the mystique and to help the no-
vice, the Waterbury State Tech-
nical College, Evening Division,
Is offering a five-week seminar

St. MM Women's
Club Bazaar A
Fine Success

The St. Mary Magdalen Cath-
olic Women's Club held its an-
nual Christmas party the past
week,

A brief meeting was held, re-
porting the profits and success of
the recent Christmas Bazaar.
Father Collcchio then was pre-
sented a check by President Win-
nie Rykowski.

Mary Petroccia and Helen Pe-
noncello thanked everyone for
their support and helped host the
wine and cheese tasting party,
with Santa as guestL

The Christmas Bazaar raffle
winners were as follows, H, Ca-
nuzzi, nativity set; Claudette
Radzunas, lamp; Mary Martin,
Maddona statue; Robert Barnes,
ceramic Christmas tree; Mrs,
Hopey, afghan; Lillian Ouellette,
afghan; John Zibell, chocolate
house; J. Deary, hooked rug;
Jean McCann, stuffed bear; Erin
Farrell, bathroom tissue cover;
E,T, Burns, knitted pillow; Janet
Bouffard, knitted coverlet; Lucy
Nardella, cheese cake; and Diane
Abromaitls, basket of cheer.

on microcomputers for home and
small business use.

The objective of these semi-
nars will be to familiarize partici-
pants with terminology, applica-
tions, selection criteria, and
equipment capabilities. The fol-
lowing topics will be discussed:

-Computer organization and

YULETIDE
0 Hoping your homo and hearth will thine with "m
> tha bright hopes and joys that are Christmas, h ;
Q "Thanks for your enduring faith. Cv

; Merrill Lynch
Realty

1775 i . Main St., Witiftjury, Cl. S731171

KNOTHOLE
651 Main Street 274-S082

When the trail's all

covered with snow

what could be better

than to wish Merry

Christmas to all

whom we know.

'- 679 Main Street, Watertown 274-0740

^0

LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS!
Check out our many in store specials

this Thursday & Friday,

Fine Selection of
Unusual Gifts.

m Gift I terns m Cosmetics
© Jewelry % Stocking Stuffers

post ©fftce
Ilrugitore

55 Deforest St., Watertown

Christmas Eve Closing at 5 • Closed Christmas Day
Open Sun,, Dec, 26. 9-12

Christmas Shop will be open saiin; hours
After Christmas Sale starts Mon., Dec. 27

(Except Diesels and Farm Vehicles)
Beginning Jan. 1st, your vehicle and 1,8 million others will be tested annually for emissions.
Waterbury will havs only 3 test lanes, meaning long, time consuming lines. If you fall the
test a short time will be extended for repairs. Failure of the 2nd test could result In loss of
registration. SAVE TIME, MONEY and PUT YOUR MIND AT EASE, Test your vehielt on our
Hamilton Standard Auto Sense Mods! #840 NOW!!!! The only analyzer approved and usad
exclusively by the state of Conn, Our anilyiar Is built and sold by a Conn, based corporation.
Too early???? We will retest your vahlclo FREE Just before your test date,

S P E C I A L P R I C E $9.95 (includes computar test print out and explanation)

from

Art
Burns

emissions
Division of Autooraft Collision Experts, Inc.

575 Thomaston Ave,, Waterbury 755-3407
"Ask about our pick-up and delivery service,"

Vlnnle
Shedrawy

llOllNU . . •
H always lie filled wiili nn

jil»iiii{laiii«'o off itcMiiBtiftil
Tliiuik§.

250 Porter Street
Watertown

a
i

|

•JIW;
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& SMALL
Dog Grooming

Bennett Sq., Main St
Southbury, Ct.

community calendar

GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274.5411, for most
governmental and school depart-
ment offices, including recrea-
tion extensions 253-255, and sen-
ior center and minibus exts. 423.
424,

PARKING BAN for winter sea-
son now underway^ no vehicles
parked on,streets 12 midnight to
7 a.m., subject to fine and tow-
ing.

CHRISTMAS BASKET Drive
by Welfare Dept. underway to
provide food baskets to needy.
Call 274-5411, ext. 270 for info,

THURSDAY, DEC. 23
TOWN MUNICIPAL offices

and senior center closed for holi-
day, schools get out after single
session,

FRIDAY, DEC. 24
TOWN MUNICIPAL and

Board of Education offices, sen-
ior center, and schools closed for
holiday.

SATURDAY, DEC. 25
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

STOWS i

fricticfs
one atuf aCC tfte very

speciaf jo^s tfiat are ££risfmas!
Ŝ?e tEiu& of you. witfi

warm ajDpreciatioti aticf dope aff
t£e Beauties of tfie season

Be

MONDAY, DEC. 27
BD. OF EDUCATION offices

closed for holiday, reopen Tues-
day.

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL: Free rec
movie "Forever Young, Forever
Free" at Watertown Library, 470
Main St., for all ages, 2 p.m.; ice
skating at Taft School's Mays
Rink, all ages, 12 noon to 1 p.m.,
small fee.

BD. OF EDUCATION special
executive session at Judson
School library, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, DEC. 28
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m.^o 4 p.m.
HOLIDAY SPECIAL: Bus

leaves Deland Field, Echo Lake
Rd., at 10 a.m. for Chuck E.
Cheese, Waterbury, returns 1
p.m.; free splash party at high
school's Reinhold pooh 12:30 to
2:30 p.m.; ski trip bus to_Mt.
Southington leaves Deland Field
4:15p.m.

PAGEANT TEA for 1983 Miss
Greater Watertown Pageant en-
trants at CiCi Razza home, Oak-
vllle, 7 p.m.; call 274-5632 or
274-2858 for more info.

NUTMEG SQUARES square
dancing and lessons at Polk
School, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., nomi-
nal admission,

BD. OF EDUCATION special
executive session at Judson
School library, 7 p.m.

BRIDGE CLUB meets at Wat-
ertown Library, 7:30 p.m. Bring
a partner, or call 274-1634 for
more info.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall

in morning and afternoon.
HOLIDAY SPECIAL! Free rec

movie "Battlestar Galaetica" at
Swift Junior High School, for all
ages, 10 a.m. to 12 noon; ice ska-
ting at Mayi Rink, 12 noon to 1
p.m., all ages, small fee; open
gym at Swift for Grades 7 and 8,
free, 2 to 4 p.m.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum at 22 DeForest St. open 2
'to 4 p.m. to public.

BD. OF EDUCATION special
executive meeting at Judson
School library, 7 p.m.

Carols and
Candles

Carols and candles bring
added spirit and luster to
Christmas.

The word "carol" comes
from the middle English
mrolen, meaning "to sing
joyously," The majority of
our most familiar carols
date from the nineteenth
century, Some researchers
believe that carol singing
could be a carryover from
the Roman songs of the
Saturnalia, Francis Scott
Key, noted lawyer and au-
thor of The star Spangled
Banner, also wrote carols.
It is little known that the
comedian Harpo Marx, of
the famous Marx Brothers,
also authored a popular
Christmas carol.

Caroling on Christmas
Eve Is a tradition brought
to America by our English
forbears, that delights us
all at holiday time.

CANDLES — Special light-
Ing effects as we now know
them, elaborate and colorful
at Christmas started with
the romantic glow of holi-
day candles. Placing lighted
candles in the window on
Christmas eve is believed to
have started In Boston.
There are elaborate electric
light shows in almost all
large American cities, but
candles still sell in the mil-
lions, showing that Ameri-
cans enjoy their soft glow
and associations.

DEAR SANTA,
ALL I WANT

- FOR CHRISTMAS
IS FOR MY DAD TO

HAVE TWICE AS

MANY NICE
CUSTOMERS NEXT
YEAR AS HE HAD

THIS YEAR.
I LOVEYOU

Susanne

AMGlJeepiRENAULT
554 Main St., Oakville 274-8834, 274-20G4

O SUPERMARKETS

The entire staff of
PiK KWIK wishes you a

and a Safe, Healthy and

I Ten Acre Mali, 639 Straits Turnpike, Watertown |
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2,00 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.40 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx, four words per line), AH classifieds are carried
in the Water-Oak Shoppers Guide, as well as Town
Times,_at_no additional charge.

ED ftDCHAUD PAINTING
& Paper Hanging

Clark Michaud, Contractor
Call 274-8379

IMtt 'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
WaiertowB

"Expert watch repairing. Guaran-
teed workmanship.

HONEST, RELIABLE house-
cleaning team will do housework.
Big spring and fall cleaning or
anything in between. Reasona-
ble. References. Call 274-3056,

FOR SALE: High quality recon-
ditioned B&W and color TV's
with 90-day limited warranty,
Duhamel Electronics, 408 Buck-
ingham St. 274-1974,

CUSTOM CAR COVERS for
storage use, on special now at
Watertown Upholstery, Rt, 6,
Thomaston Rd,, Wtn, Call 274-
2669,

I WILL DO your exterior & inter-
ior painting and wall papering.
Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins. 283.8300.

JUST ARRIVED Chintz 'N Prints
of Newtown, an enormous num-
ber of Decorator Slipcovers, Dra-
pery-Upholstery fabrics at enor-
mous savings. S, Main St.
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

MARANTHA
CHBWEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned, professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice, 274-5743 or 573-1255,

PLUMBWG AND HEATWG, all
types of work, anv size job. Reli-
able, licensed. Free estimates,
Capinera Plumbing & Heating,
753-0188 or 274-6398,

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr, Miracle, 274-6115.

JONSS CARPENTRY
Remodeling-basements, kit-
chens. Siding-aluminum, vinyl
or wood, Doors, windows, porch-
es. All workmanship guaranteed.
Insured, Estimates given. Call
Jon, 274-4276,

FD1EW00D in lengths of 16',
16 to 24* and split. Green or
seasoned. Call between 7 and 9
p.m., 274-9804.

SEASONED FIREWOOD, cut to
length, split, delivered, S100 a
cord, 274-8132.

DOG OBEDIENCE TRACING
classes for companion and show
starting in Bethlehem Thursday
evening, 1-8-83, Beginner thru
utility. Experienced instructor.
Morning class available. Classes
limited in size. For more infor-
mation, call 758-1082, 274-1765
or 574-2568.

ATWOOD AGENCY, D*C.
Complete insurance service. Leo-
nard DiFrancesco, 49 DeForest
St., Watertown, next to the Town
Hall, 274-6711.

MAKE YOUR" OWN 'gifts-
Crafts with Potpourri. Complete
supply of herbs, spices and es-
sential oils. Health Hut Natural
Foods, 459 Main St., 274-3851.

FIREWOOD, Red Oak, green,
cut, split & delivered, $80 per
cord. Call Rick, 274-0456, or
Joe, 274-5839.

FIREWOOD, seasoned or green,
4 ft. or cut to length and split.
Call 274-0737 or 274-2426.

FOUND.- Eye glasses w/tortoise
frames, corner Northfield and
Bassett Rds., Dec, 17. Call 274-
4583.

PART TIME WORK from home.
No door to door or telephone
sales. Good second income. Call
274-9788.

FOR RENTi 3-rm. apt,, avail-
able In February. Oakville. Re-
ply: Rent, Box 1, Wtn., 06795.

HIGH SCHOOLBOY desires odd
jobs. References, Call 274-7420,

SITUATIONS WANTED

12/16
WORK NEEDEDi Janitorial,
bartending, carpeting & misc.
Call 274-0801 before 5 p.m.

12/16
WORK NEEDED, Janitorial,
bartending, light carpentry &
mm. Call 274-0669.

Climate Key to Time of Holy Birth

y
Wed. evenings. Studying Book
of Hebrews. 274-5397 or 274-
5870.

A-l MASONRY. Stonewalls,
fireplaces, chimneys, stucco &
wall repairs. Call 274-2217.

ELECTRICAL WORK, Reason-
able, Free estimates. State li-
censed, 274-8611.

TILE REGROUT & repair. New
installations & remodeling avail-
able. Call 274-9089 any time.

SNOW PLOWING, Reasonable
rates, Oakv., Wtn,, Wtby, area.
Car hauling with own flatbed
ramp truck, any where. 274-4434
after 3 p.m., any time weekends,

INDOOR FLEA MARKET every
Sat,, 10-4, All Saints' Church,
262 Main St., Oakv. 274-2352 to
reserve (Closed Sat., Dec. 25 &
Sat., Jan, 1),

RADIATOR & HEATER CORE
REPAIR

New, reconditioned and recored.
SCHL4VS RADIATOR

808 Main St. Oakville, Ct.
274-9403

CHAIRS CANED. Any pattern
duplicated by experienced wea-
ver. Also, splint weaves, 274-
3786 or 753-0021.

DIABETICS and allergy suffer-
ers! A small, insulated "<ge box"
case protects medication from
temperature extremes, at Drug
City.

GAYLORD'S NURSERY, Rt, 6,
Woodbury, Fresh wreaths,
sprays, cemetery pots & crosses,
starting at $6. Open Sat., Sun.,
Mon,

RAY BERRY and SONS painting
experts. Residential work only.
Low, low prices, Free estimates.
574-1435.

RECENT WIDOW wishes to rent
apt. in house, Wtn.-Oakv. area,

o children, no pets, Reply:
ap
No

SNOW PLOWING, Reasonable
rates. Wtn.-Oakv. area. Call 274-
2636 after 5, any time weekends,

"WINDMILL ESTATE
SALE SERVICE

Complete or partial contents pro-
fessionally managed by Arlene
Sullivan. 758-9962,

AMWAY PRODUCTS HELP,
Give yourself a gift of nutrition
today. Call 274-5812,

BENJI PUPPIES, cheap, 13 Blaz-
ing Farm Rd,, off Lake Wlnne-
maug Rd., Wtn, Any time.

FOR SALEi RCA 23* TV, $175;
Five boxes of Charmbrik field-
stone, $20; Two tapestry side
chairs, $30 pr.; Tilt-top card ta-
ble, $15. WU1 deliver. 274-9520,

FOR SALEs 1973 Jeep Wagon-
aire4whl. dr. AT, PS, AC, low
mileage, very clean. Call 274*
7455 evenings.

NOTICE OF CORPORATION
DISSOLUTION

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
THE OLDER ADULT PERSON-

ALIZED HOME CARE
SERVICE, INC,

Notice is hereby given that
THE OLDER ADULT PERSON-
ALIZED HOME CARE SER-
VICE, INC, a Connecticut cor-
poration with a principal place
of business in Oakville, Connec-
ticut, has been dissolved by a
resolution of its Directors and Us
Stockholders adopted on Dec. 3,
1982, and that a certificate to
that effect was duly filed in the
Office of the Secretary of State,
All creditors, if any, or warrants
present their claims to John J.
Graham, Esq., 734 Clinton Ave-
nue, Bridgeport, Connecticut
06604, on or before April 15,
1983.

In accordance with Connec-
ticut General Statutes Section
33-379(d), any claims not filed
within said time shall be barred.

Dated at Oakviile, Connect!-
cut, this third day of December,
1982,

MARYT.BURR.Secretary

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
December 17,1982

Estate of JOHN L. CREST1NO
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,

Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on Dec, 17, 1982 order-
ed that all claims must be pre-
sented to the fiduciary on or be-
fore March 23, 1983 or be barred
as by law provided.

Kathleen B, Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Anthony Crestino
14 Shannon Ave.
Watertown, Ct.

TT12-23-82

ST. NICK
RESTORED

When Queen Victoria
married German Prince Al-
bert, Christmas visits of
St. Nicholas (and the gift-
Bivingj came back to Eng-
land, three centuries after
Henry VIII had bannud the
traditions when he broke
away from the Catholic
faith and formed the
Church of England.

HOLIDAY TIME SAVER

When cooking, double
your favorite recipe and
serve one half. Freeze the
second for a pressured day.
You'll have your dinner in
just the time it takes to
heat it up!

NO TRICK
There's no trick to being perfect

Simply (ollow ail the advice you so
freely dispense to others

The evidence that the
journey of Mary and Joseph
from Nazareth to Bethle-
hem took place in the dry
season, that Is, before the
onset of winter, depends to
some extent on what we
know about the climate of
Palestine today, which,
scholars believe, is not very
different from what It was
during the time of Jesus,

The annual mean tem-
perature is a pleasant
enough 82,8 degrees Fah-
renheit, with a range from
a high of 112 degrees to a
low Jn winter of only 12
degrees.

While the lowland plains,
nearer the Mediterranean
Sea, receive heavy rains
from November to April,
winter in the hills can bring
biting frost, bitter winds
4md even snow.

Nazareth, the city of
Jesus, was a town of some
note in southern Galilee,
near the western edge of
the fertile plain of Esdra-
elon,

This area provides more
clues to the time of the
journey for scholars who
look to the still fertile and
well-watered hills of Galilee
and into the less favored
hill country of Judea, where
the cultivation of grains,
olives and vines tended to
give way to the grazing of
sheep, especially In the dry
season,

So it can also be assumed
that the holy journey was
during the dry season by
looking to the Bible In
which Saint Luke says
that in the same country
were shepherds looking
over their flocks.

Mae Gerhard's Gingerbread Creche Recipe
(Enough for 1 nativity set)

Vi cup
'/j cup dork brown slipr

(firmly packed)
V4 flip molajsi's

Vk cups flour (sifted)
Vi teaspoon vinegar

teaspoon salt
li'!is|io«ns ginger
iciiBpooiis rimiamun

cup liiiitisrniilk

Cream shortening, sugar and molasses together.
Sift flour, salt, soda and' spices together. Blend into
first mixture, alternating with vinegar and butter-
milk. Chill for 1 hour. Roll dough out to W" thick-
ness. Use wax paper pattern and cut with a sharp
knife, dipped in flour. Remove the pattern as you
transfer the dough to a greased cookie sheet. Bake
10 to 15 minutes in 376" oven.

AT LAST \
Someone Who Knows What They're Doing j

% AND " j
B Someone You Can Trust 5

SUPERIOR BRAKE SERVICE I
1201WoicQttSt.(Waterbury 1

VA Milt North of Nougatuck Valley Mail 5

i574-2308 \00
ANY BRAKE REPAIR Wht>n You N^d

With This Ad Expert Broke Work }

Unemployed? Laid Off?
Take advantage of the free, situa-

tions wanted section on the Town
Times classified page. For a free, two-
week listing, just call Town Times at
274-6721 or 274-6722 no iater than 4 p.m.
on Monday of any week. Ads called in
after that time must be held until the
following week. No calls on the free
listings can be accepted on Tuesdays.

The service is designed only for
those who have been laid off or are
out of work due to current economic
conditions. (No high school age baby-
sitters, please).

Ads for the section should be lim-
ited to 15 to 16 words, or whatever will
fit in four lines: They'll be run for two
weeks, then must be pulled for a min-
imum of two weeks. After that, ano-
ther call will see the ads re-run.

• • •
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Celebration
(Continued from page 1)

can reinforce our faith in mira-
cles!

Therefore, the following sche-
dules have been set up by the
local churches to further foster
that miracle of long ago:

Christ Episcopal
In the week preceding Christ-

mas, a service of lessons and ca-
rols for the Fourth Sunday of Ad-
vent was held at 10 a.m. on Dec.
19, Other events Included carol-
ing to shut-ins by the Junior
Choir and IAH Club,

Christmas Eye services at the
church, 25 The Green, will be
at 7 and 11 p.m.

The first service will include
the ((Christmas Pageant," pre-
sented by the Junior Choir and
members of the Young People's
Fellowship, and Holy Commun-
ion,

The cast includes Sandra
Alexander as Mary; Chris Faust
as Joseph; Bill Burrows, Jeff
Porter, and Kristian Kuegler as
the kings; Colin O'Brien, R,B.
Reddy, and Michael Obar as
shepherds; Karan MeBride as
Gabriel; and Billie Jo Shears,
Michele Tamburo, Jessica Took-
er, Aimee Friez, Tracy James,
Amy Carver, Robin Koskey, Tra-
cey Tamburo, Melissa Friez,
Kim Innes, Barbara Innes, and
Janet Alexander as angels.

Melissa Friez will be the flu-
tist. Included in the carols to be

ment of Reconciliation (Penance)
being administered Friday from
1:30 to 4 p.m.

The Christmas Eve Vigil
Masses will be at 5 and 7 p.m.,
and at 12 a.m. for the traditional
Midnight Mass, the latter fea-
turing the Senior Choir.

Among the selections will be
familiar carols and a Christmas
cantata "Come Now to Bethle-
hem," arranged by Robert Gra-
ham; " 0 Leave Your Sheep,"
arranged by Gordon H. Lamb;
"Angels From the Realms of
Glory," arranged by Eugene
Englert; "Angels We Have
Heard on High," arranged by
Robert J. Powell; and Jean Pas-
quet's arrangement of "Re-
joice and Be Merry,"

" 0 Holy Night" will feature
soloist Florence Buckingham,
Mark Richmond will play the
trumpet rendition of "Jesu, Joy
of Man's Desire,"

Julia George, music director
and organist, will perform Han-
del's "Hallelujah Chorus"
among her Christmas selections.

Music for the Midnight Mass
will begin at 11:30 p.m.

Earlier at the 7 p.m. vigil, the
St. John Folk Choir will pre-
sent its repertoire of carols and
contemporary Christmas music
featuring guitars, tambourines,
bongo drums, harmonica, and Lil
Beauviliier on the marimba.

The folk group's music for the
eve and weekend will include
traditional carols, plus "For You

sung will be "Christmas Greet- a Song Is Born," by the Weston
ing," by Martin How; "Christ- Priory's Gregory Norbet, O,S;B.;
mas Song," by Hoist; "Come,
Jesus, Holy Child," sung by

the upbeat
Ones" and

^ You Just
'Just Begun," by

Kristian Kuegler; and "Silent St. Louis Jesuits'Roc O'Connor,
Night," sung by R.B, Reddy and S.J., and John Foley, S.J., re-
~ • spectlvely; "The Gift," by Jane

Foster Knox and Mark Wilson;
Kuegler.

The second Candlelight Ser-
vice of Holy Communion will fea-
ture carol singing and special
music by the senior choir. Se-
lections will include "Unto Us
Is Born a Son"; "In Bethlehem a
Wonder," arranged by Schroed-
er with flute and violin accom-
paniment by Pam and Bob Tof-
fey; and "Shepherds Carol,"
by Billings.

Organ music will include "In
Dulcl Jubito," by Bach, and from
the Christmas concerto by Co-
relli. It will be played by Mr,

the traditional Polish Christ-
mas carol, '"Mid Night's Calm
Silence," by Richard J. Wojcik
and John P. Fahey; and "Lo,
How a Rose E'er Blooming,"
highlighting the women voices.

The choir will offer prelude
music before each of its Masses.

Christmas Day Masses on Sat-
urday will be at 8:15, 9:30 and
10:45 a.m., 12 noon, and 5 p.m.
The last Mass can serve as a
vigil for Sunday.

Sunday's Masses will be at

and 11:15 a.m. There will be no
Vigil Mass in the afternoon.

The schedule for Sunday and
the Feast of the Holy Family
has Masses at 7:15, 8:45, 10,
and 11:15 a.m., and 4 p.m.

Mattatuck Unitarians
The Unitarians will celebrate

Christmas Eve at the Friday,
7:30 p.m. Candlelight Service at
the First Congregational Church,
Woodbury,

The Sunday, Dec, 26 10:30
a.m. service will be in the library
of Nonnewaug High School,
Woodbury, and entirely present-
ed by the children and young
adults of the church school.

There will be talks on "What
Christmas Means to Me," an
original poem reading by Jenny
Kaleskie and Heather Hunger-
ford, a clarinet piece by Glen
Walsh, and playlet "Charlie
Brown's Christmas."

The service is being coordina-
ted by Chris Schaefer and Bar-
bara Roberts. Others partici-
pating are Laura Schaefer, Greg
and Sarah Whitman, Cindy Clis-
by, Peter Qlivea, Ann and John
Holland, Mandi Kaleskie, and
Jenny Schaefer.

The fellowship's monthly pot-
luck supper will be Friday, Dec.
31, at 8 p.m. at the Whitman
home, 165 Woodruff Ave.

First Congregational
Chirstmas Eve at First Con-

gregational, 40 DeForest St., will
feature two, separate Candle-
light Services. The 4:30 p.m.
service will feature the youth
choirs. Nursery care will be pro-
vided for this service only.

The 11 p.m. worship service
will have music by the handbell
and senior choirs.

The service on Sunday, Dec.
26, will be at the regular time of
10:30 a.m., wltĥ  nursery care

Toffey, violin, and Dorothy For- 8:15, 9:30L and 10:45 a.m., 12
guson, church organist.

Carol singing and Holy Com-
munion will be celebrated at 9
a.m. on Saturday's Christmas
Day. The lay readers of the par-
ish will hold services at the
Whitewood Convalescent Home
at 10 a.m., and at the Water-
town Convalarium at 11 a.m.

On Sunday, Dec. 26, at the
regular 10 a.m. service of Holy
Communion, there also will be
carol singing. The anthems will

noon, and 5 p.m.
The Senior Choir will sing at

the 10:45 a.m. Masses, and the
Folk Choir at both 5 p.m. Mass-
es.

St. Mary Magdalen
The Sacrament of Recon-

ciliation will be administered at
the church, 16 Buckingham St.,
Oakville, on Thursday from 3
to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m., and on
Christmas Eve from 9:30 to 11
a.m.

be "Infant Holy," arranged by Christmas Eve Masses will
Wlllcocks, and "Poverty," an feature the vigil liturgy at 4
old Welsh carol.

St. John the Evangelist
The busy Christmas weekend

schedule at St, John's, 574 Main
St., will begin with the Sacra-

After Christmas

^

\
Nursemate

Shoes
20% OFF

Sale in effect December 27 thru 31st.

Uniform Boutique
cNow under new management*

1616 Watertown Ave. (Wistwoodpiaza) Waterbury

573-9898
Sale Hours: Mon.-Fri, 10-5

Tues.&Thurs.'lHlS

provided. The church office will
be closed Monday,

Trinity Lutheran
At the nearby Trinity Lutheran

Church, 50 DeForest St., the Fri-
day Christmas Eve Service will
take place at 10 p.m.

United Methodist
The Christmas Eve Candle-

light Service at United Metho-
dist, 305 Main St., will be held
at 7:30 p.m.

Union Congregational
Union Congregational at 161

Buckingham St., Oakville, will
conduct its Christmas Eve Can-
dlelight Service at 7:30 p.m.
Featured will be all the church
choirs, youth, Holy Communion,
and the Light Presentation.

The Youth Fellowship will not
meet on Sunday,

More details on other church
services can be found in the
church note listings elsewhere in
the Town Times,

NO CHRISTMAS
Because its inhabitants are

Buddhists and Mohamme-
dans, Christmas Day is never
celebrated on Christmas Is-
land, located In the Indian
Ocean! And no Christmas fes-
tivities are held in Santa
Claus's hometown of Myrna,
Turkey, The birthplace of St.
Nicholas is a Mohammedan
community.

LEGAL HOLIDAY
The only religious holiday

recognized as a legal holiday
throughout the United States
is Christmas. Alabama became
the first state to declare
Christmas a legal holiday, in
1836, By 1890. all other states
had done the same.

DiZZY SPILLS
If you keep your feet firmly

planted on the ground, you won't
suffer dizzy speMs on the way up.

p.m., a children's liturgy at 7
p.m., and the traditional liturgy
for Midnight Mass at 12 a.m.

On Christmas Day Saturday,
Masses will be at 7:15, 8:45, 10

A Sincere
Thank You

from
Oakville Gulf
303 Main Street, Oakville

MerryChmiman
and Happy New Year

from Tony, Frank, Vita and Bob

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
to all our Watertown-Oakville customers!

867 Mariden Road, Waterbury, Ct.

Mika Marino 5 7 4 4 8 8 6 Lou Diliherto

"The ^ ^ S h o w c a s e "

Bringing wishes for lots of old fa»(iiont><l joy

ami uhoiiiuling good c heer lo everyone

SPI
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